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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


The Workshop on "Reduction of Vulnerability to Sea Level Rise" was held in Colombo, Sri' 
Lanka, during the period 21st to 23rd February 1992. The participating countries were the' 
Indian Ocean Nations - Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Maldives, Seychelles and Sri Lanka, The 
aim of the Workshop was to explore the relationship between integrated coastal management 
and the reduction of vulnerability to sea level rise and to evaluate the extent to which a 
common understanding of the key elements of integrated coastal management exists among 
these coastal nations. 

Delegates from all the countries except Maldives attended the Workshop. Maldives was unable 
to send a delegate due to logistical reasons. However, the country paper prepared by the 
Maldivian authorities was tabled and discussed at the Workshop. 

All the delegates expressed the keen interest of their nations in reducing vulnerability to sea 
level rise and agreed that any mitigatory action can best be planned and implemented within 
a framework of Integrated Coastal Management. 

The foHowing findings ilnd recommendations were adopted by consensus at the Workshop : 

- The. participating delegates agreed that they have several common coastal 

problems including increasing coastal erosion; damage to important coastal 

ecosystems such as mangroves and coral reefs. 


- The Workshop delegates were in general agreement with the definition of Integrated 
Coastal Management (ICM) given in the Workshop Discussion Document, and with the 
need for taking an integrated approach to coastal zone management. 

- However. the Workshop emphasized the following points with respect to the 
ICM concept : 

(a) 	 the assembly and analysis of the data and information, is a very 
formidable and continuing task which requires substantial technical 
assistance together with support from donor agencies. 

(b) 	 Donor agencies should give priority assistance, for developing mitigatory 
strategies for areas most vulnerable to impacts of sea level rise. 

(c) 	 The adoption of clearly stated national coastal policies can only follow 
a long educational and coastal awareness-raising process. 

(d) 	 The need for the nations of the region to "tailor" their individual coastal 
management programmes to fit their particular' needs was stressed. 

- The delegates felt that the ICM framework was appropriate to deal with the sea 
,level rise threat, and asked that IPCC be so informed. 

The delegates were of the opinion that interested nations, working individually 
or through regional groupings, should seek to establish and/or strengthen 
mechanisms ~or international and regional cooperation' and technical exchange 
regarding' the' application of ICM to problems such as the threat of sea level 
rise. 

- The delegates were convinced that there are significant opportunities for increased 
regional cooperation on coastal issues. 
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- The Workshop delegates believe that the possibility of a joint or cooperative 
approach to the management of small coralline islands should be further 
explored. 

On the issue of sea level rise, the delegates felt that serious efforts had to 
be undertaken to stabilize and eventually reduce the emissions of greenhouse 
gases and that. given the long time constants involved, work had to begin to 
prepare for a possible sea level rise. 

- The Workshop delegates, whilst accepting that the bulk of scientific evidence 
indicate that the sea level rise is accelerating. note the lack of consensus 
regarding the rate of increase. They consider that prudent planning requires 
action to reduce emission of greenhouse gases, particularly by the industrialized 
nations, and the need to develop and apply mitigatory strategies to reduce 
impact of sea level rise. 

- The Workshop delegates note that the impact of other resource use activities 
may considerably affect coastal resources and increase vulnerability to sea level 
rise. 
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WORKSHOP REPO RT 


1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Coastal planning and management programs have been put in place by a growing number of nations in the 
last decade. A recent assessment has determined that coastal management programs of one type or 
another now exist in 34 coastal nations. 

In recent years, increasing consideration of the issue of climate change and the associated prospect of 
accelerated sea level rise has focused attention on the role of coastal planning and management as one of 
the key response to these new threats. 

A prime example of the heightened interest in coastal management is the November 1990 report of the 
Coastal Zone Management Subgroup ofthe Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) which calls 
for coastal nations to formulate, by the year 2000, coastal management plans that incorporate response 
measures to reduce vulnerability to sea level rise and address other immediate coastal resource management 
concerns. 

Under the leadership of the Netherlands and with the assistance of the United States, France, the United 
Kingdom, Venezuela, Japan and several other nations, and the Regional Seas Programme of the United 
Nations Environment Programme, a common methodology for coastal vulnerability assessment is being 
developed and field tested in over 30 locations, primarily in low-lying developing nations. The first results 
of these field studies are scheduled to be discussed at an IPCC workshop to be held on Margarita Island, 
Venezuela, from March 9-13 1992. 

Because of the potentially important role that coastal management can play in providing the broader 
planning, policy and management context for a coastal nation's vulnerability reduction program, officials at 
the National Ocean Service of the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) decided 
that it would be worthwhile to undertake a parallel field effort involving coastal management. 

In this connection, the Center for the Study of Marine Policy (CSMP) of the University of Delaware has been 
assisting NOAA in the organization of several small regional workshops to explore, in greater detail, the 
relationship between coastal management and the sea level rise problem and to assess the extent to which 
a common understanding of the key elements of integrated coastal management exist among coastal 
nations. Three workshops are being held to explore these issues: one in Caracas, Venezuela (January 28
29, 1992) involving representatives from Latin America and the Caribbean, one in Colombo, Sri Lanka 
(February 21-22, 1992) involving representatives from Indian Ocean nations, and one in the South Pacific 
(April 1992) involving representatives of the South Pacific island states. 

The workshop in Colombo, Sri Lanka [February 21-23, 1992} was co-sponsored by the following organisations. 

Central Environmental Authority, Sri Lanka (CEA) 

South Asia Cooperative Environmental Programme (SACEP) 

Coast Conservation Department, Sri Lanka (CCD) 

Centre for StIJdy of Marine Policy, University of Delaware, USA (CSMP) 

National Ocean & Atmospheric Administration, USA (NPAA) 
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The National Ocean and Atmospheric Administration ofUSA, and the CCO/GTZ Coast Conservation Project 
- a Sri Lanka-German Technical Cooperation Project - provided the funding for the Workshop, whilst the J 

other organisations provided logistical and organisational support. 

This workshop had been preceded by a SACEPIESCAP/CEA sponsored workshop on Coastal Resources ~ 
Management and Planning in the SACEP Region, held in Colombo, Sri Lanka (10-14 June 1991) at which Sri 
Lanka, the Republic of Maldives and Pakistan had participated. The possible impacts of Sea Level Rise had 
been identified as a common concern of the participating countries at this workshop. 

This summary reports the discussions and actions proposed by the participating experts from Bangladesh, 
India, Pakistan, Seychelles and Sri Lanka. The views expressed by Maldives in a Country Paper prepared 
for the Workshop by the Ministry of Environment, Republic of Maldives, was tabled and discussed. A 
delegate from the Republic of Maldives could not. be present at the Workshop due to logistical reasons. 
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2. INTEGRATED COASTAL MANAGEMENT - REGIONAL RESPONSES 


Building on past work. integrated coastal management can be defined as follows: 

Integrated coastal management is a dynamic process by which decisions are taken for the use, develop
ment and protection of coastal areas and resources to achieve goals established in cooperation with user 
groups and national. regional and local authorities. 

Integrated coastal management is a process that recognizes the distinctive character of the coastal zone 
itself a valuable resource - for current and future generations. The coastal zone, be it continental or island
based, is a special area where the land and sea meet, which includes the following characteristics: 

1. 	 It is usually a dynamiC area with frequently changing features; 

2. 	 It contains valuable ecosystems of high productivity and biodiversity and offers crucial nursery 
habitats for many living marine species; 

3. 	 The zone is often of great value to humanpopulations as they seek to settle in, use, and enjoy coastal 
resources and space; 

4. 	 The· coastal zone is the home base for all human activities in the ocean - from fishing, to marine 
transportation. to offshore mineral development and marine recreation. 


-

5. 	 Because the coastal zone is often highly desired by various users and populations and because it 

is of limited extent, conflicts are a frequent occurrence; 

6. 	 Management of the two sides of the coastal zone -land and sea - poses difficult challenges and 
complexities. based, in· part, on the public character of the ocean area and the generally mixed 
private/public nature of the land area. The presence of general purpose governmental authorities 
on the land and, generally. of single-purpose authorities in the ocean further complicates the 
governance issue. 

Integrated coastal management is multiple purpose oriented, it analyzes implications of development, 
conflicting uses, and inter-relationships between physical processes and hum<;ln activities, and it promotes 
linkages and harmonization between sectoral coastal and ocean activities. 

It should be noted that islands represent the maximum coastal condition - a maximum degree of marine 
influence - and, as such, require a high degree of integrated coastal management. They are unique in being 
surrounded by and enclosed by the sea. For small islands. the ocean and coastal environment is the 
dominant and often only environment. In small island nations, the coastal zone and ocean may be the only 
potentially developable assets. Consequently. the planning and management of these resources require 
great care if a long-term pattern of sustainable development is to be achieved. 

Attributes of Integrated Coastal Management 

1) 	 It is a process that continues over time. Integrated coastal management is a continuous and 
dynamic process that usually will require continual review and updating. 

2) 	 It operates within established geographic boundaries that define a space (coastal zone) which 
extends inland from the ocean environment to some inland limit. In some cases, such as small 
islands, the entire land mass may properly be included in he coastal zone. 
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3) There is a governance arrangement to establish policies for making allocation decisions about the 
use of space and resources in the coastal zone, and. when the program is implemented, a 
governance arrangement for making actual allocation decisions. 

I 

4) The governance arrangement employs a system perspective which recognizes the interconnections . 
among coastal systems and uses. The systems perspective usually requires that a multi-sectoral • 
approach be used in the design and implementation of the management strategy. 

5) The governance system encourages the development of appropriate coastal-dependent activities 
in the coastal zone through a program of studies and analyses of the economic and social benefits 
that can be derived from such activities and a system of incentives to encourage the most promising 
activities. Examples of coastal dependent uses include fisheries, aquaculture, coastal tourism, 
marine recreation, and offshore oil and gas development. 

A typical integrated coastal management program may be seen as having three general pans: 

Pan I 	 A continuing process to collect the necessary scientific information and data on 
resources, coastal problems and issues, and on the needs and desires of the public. 

Pan II - A process to formulate a set of national coastal policies'and to develop a coastal 
planning and management process which applies those policies to the nation's coastal 
zone; 

Pan III - The development, acquisition or strengthening of the means (legal, institutional. 
technical, financial, human resources) to achieve the purposes of the program. 

Each pan is briefly described below. 

Part I - The data and information collection process 

Clearly. the formulation of national coastal goals and policies should be founded upon as complete an 
understanding as can be obtained. In addition to inventories of resources found in a nation's coastal zone, 
information is needed on such problems as extent of coastal erosion, degradation of wetlands, condition of 
coastal fisheries, and health of the coastal waters and estuaries. 

Part II - A cOastal policy and goal formulation process 

This phase of the coastal management process is built upon an assessment of the nation's coastal 
resources and the development opponunities and issues associated with them. It involves the adoption of 
national coastal policies and goals to ensure the maximum sustainable public benefit from such resources. 

An adequate program would involve the formulation, in an open process, of at least two categories of public 
policies 

(i) Policies promoting sustainable coastal development. 

Typically, the following kinds of policies are involved: 

protection and improvement of coastal water qualify including the reduction and eventual 
elimination of raw sewage and other untreated waste; 
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protection of productive mangroves, sea grass beds, other wetlands, coral reefs and other 
productive coastal ecosystems; 

encouragement of coastal dependent uses of the coastal zone; 

careful regulation of new coastal development; 

Management of fish harvests to maximize benefit to society and to prevent overfishing; 

restoration of degra~ed coastal resources. 

(iQ 	 Policies pertaining to the reduction of coastal 
Vulnerabilty to accelerating sea level rise such as : 

policies with regard to retreat and defence and when to employ each; 

policies involving the prohibition of new development in areas defined as high risk areas; 

provision of relocation assistance for existing structures in areas defined as high risk areas; 

establishment of "set...lJack" lines related to estimated erosion rates and/or inundation 
zones. 

Part 1/1- Acquisition of adequate legal, institutional and technical means to achieve the purposes (goals and 
policies) of the coastal management program. 

Clearly. one of the keys to achieving the goals and objectives of a nation's coastal management plan is 
having the necessary set of legal tools, institutional arrangements, and technical capacity available. Based 
on the types of policies likely to be incorporated into a coastal management plan that addresses both 
sustainable coastal development and vulnerability reduction, the following "means" would usually be 
needed: 

legal and technical capacity to designate a coastal zone for management purposes; 

legal capacity to restrict or prohibit future development in vulnerable zones; 

institutional capacity to harmonize and, when necessary, reconcile coastal land and water 
use decisions among different government agencies and between levels of government 
and to resolve conflicts among them.; 

legal capacity to inventory and designate areas of particular concern (including important 
wetlands, etc) and to develop and implement special management programs for such areas 
and for areas especially suitable for development. 
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Regional Responses 

It was noted that all participating countries at the Workshop have a positive interest in developing Integrated 
Coastal Management Programmes. Programme activities were at various levels of development in the ' 
respective countries, viz. 

Bangladesh: 

There is no specific institutional or legislative arrangements for integrated Coastal Zone 
Management. However. an active coastal afforestation programme is under way. There is 
much concern about the extreme vulnerability of the coastal zone of Bangladesh. Programme 
development has, however. been delayed due to non-availability of funds. 

Eighty-fIVe percent of the development budget is presently financed through foreign aid. and 
such aid is presently fully utilised for the most preSSing problems of poverty alleviation. flood 
control and rehabilitation of areas affected by natural disasters. Integrated Coastal Management 
is. however, identified as a primary need. 

India 

The institutional and legislative framework for Integrated Coastal Management had been 
instituted by framing rules for Coastal Zone Regulation under the Environment Protection Act 
of 1986. These rules were promulgated in 1990. Under these rules the Coastal Regulation 
Zone has bf!en defined as extending 500m landwards of the High Tide Line and includes the 
inter-tidal zone. The rules classify the coastal zone into three categories and lists prohibitions 
and allowed activities. Guidelines have been formulated. Implementation is through the 
various state governments. The state governments have been required to prepare Coastal 
Zone Management Plans for their respective states. The plans will be based on the rules and 
guidelines. and will primarily be zoning plans and are expected to be completed shortly. 

Maldives 

There is a very high degree of consciousness regarding preservation, conservation and protection 
of the environment. The entirety of the area of the 26 natural atolls which form the republic is 
considered the coastal zone. All coastal management considerations are embodied in the National 
Environmental Action Plan. The institutional support for the Action Plan is provided by the National 
Commission for the Protection of the Environment established in 1988 (formerly the National Council 
for the Environment) and the Environment Research Unit ofthe Ministry of Planning andEnvironment. 

Pakistan 

At present there is no specific programme for coastal zone management. primarily due to 
development pressures on the coastal zone by Pakistan being extremely low, except in the Indus 
delta and in the environs of Karachi. There is an extensive programme for mangrove reforestation 
in the Indus delta. 

The coastal areas of Pakistan are either uninhabited or very thinly populated due to lack of potable 
water supplies. 
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Seychelles 

An Environmental Management Plan with a Coastal Zone Management component has already 
been prepared, but implementation is delayed due to non-avilability of funds. The existing 
institutional framework for environmental management is being reorganised with the creation of a 
separate Department of Environment. At the present time there is no separate legislation for Coastal • 
Zone Management. A basic Beach Use Management Plan has been prepared in 1987 primarily with 
a view to controlling activities that contribute to beach erosion. 

There is an awareness of the need for instituting arrangements for integrated coastal management, 
but this awareness needs strengthening if the subject is to achieve the level of priority it deserves 
in national planning. 

Sri lanka 

The legislation and institutional arrangements for integrated coastal management have been in 
place since the early eighties. A National Coastal Zone Management Plan has been prepared in 
terms of the Coast Conservation Act of 1981. All development activities within a prescribed coastal 
zone are subject to a permit procedure since 1983. 

A Master Plan for Coast Erosion Management has been prepared as a part of the coastal zone 
management effort. There is legal provision for updating and revising the Coastal Zone Management 
Plan every three years. Sri lanka has a very active and ongoing programme for integrated coastal 
managemen!. 
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3. SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP SESSIONS 


The Country Papers presented at the Workshop were focused on • 

(a) 	 Existing legislative and institutional arrangements for integrated coastal management; 

(b) 	 Ongoing and contemplated plans, policies and programmes for reducing adverse impacts of 
sea level rise; 

(c) 	 Country participation in bilateral, regional and international initiatives on responses to sea level 
rise, and . 

{d) 	 Preliminary identification of vulnerability level and environmental, social and economic conse
quences of impacts under low, medium and high scenarios for sea level rise. 

The Workshop was conducted in seven sessions of one and a half hours each. Invited resource persons 
made presentations and lead discussions on the concepts of integrated coastal management vulnerability 
to sea level rise, responses and management options available and their policy implications. 

A resume of· the presentations and discussions as they apply to the participating countries 
is given below: 

Bangladesh 

Extremely vulnerable to the effects of sea level rise. Public awareness of the potential vulnerability 
is not very high. Planning response strategies would need donor assistance. There is a potential 
for instituting adaptive strategies if the necessary management framework can be established. Any 
regional, international, assistance in this regard is an urgent need. 

India 

The vulnerable coastal areas have been identified. The need for more precise assessment of sea 
level rise is identified and a 15-year research effort has been launched. This includes 

(a) 	 Installation of gauging stations at 13 selection sites covering the 
entire coast; 

(b) 	 Detailed mapping of identified vulnerable areas. 

(c) 	 Continuing multi institutional data collection. 

The legislative and institutional framework for integrated coastal management has been initiated. 

Maldives 

The vulnerability to sea level rise is extremely high. Has played a keynote in focussing international 
attention on the impacts of sea level rise. Coastal management has been incorporated within the 
national planning framework. Needs regional and international assistance to prepare and imple
ment response strategies. 
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Pakistan 

Vulnerable coastal reaches have been identified. Further strengthening of research efforts to • 
improve estimates is being undertaken. There is no legislative and institutional framework for 

, integrated coastal management at present. Work in this regard is inthe formative stages. Welcomes 
regional and international efforts and is keen to participate in such efforts. 

Seychelles 

Blueprints for commencing integrated coastal management efforts are available. 
Implementation will depend on mobilising donor assistance. Vulnerability to sea level rise 
has been classified as follows: 

(a) A sea level rise of up to 0.5 may be accommodated relatively easily; 

(b) A sea level rise of between 0.5m to 1.0m will cause disruption and would need response 
strategies; 

(c) Any rise above 1.5m would result in major calamities. 

The low coralline islands which are ecologically very valuable and unique are considered the 
most vulnerable. 

Donor assistance is required for planning response strategies and Regional and international 
initiative in this regard are most welcome 

Sri Lanka 

Strongly subscribes to reducing vulnerability to sea level rise through the existing and well accepted 
framework for integrated coastal management. Vulnerable areas are being classified and response 
strategies being worked out. Due to intense development activities based in the coastal regions the 
impacts are expected to cause serious disruptions. 

Welcomes regional and international assistance for planning and implementing response strategies. 
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4. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The findings and recommendations of the Workshop were as follows: 

1. 	 The participating delegates agreed that they have several common coastal problems including 
increasing coastal erosion; damage to important coastal ecosystems such as mangroves and coral 
reefs; and degraded potable water supplies 

2. 	 An integrated coastal management programme is an important tool in dealing with these shared 
problems and in moving towards sustained use of their coastal zones. The Workshop delegates 
were in general agreement with the definition of Integrated Coastal Management OCM) given in the 
Workshop Discussion Document, including the elements and steps presented, and with the need 
for taking an integrated approach to coastal zone management. 

3. 	 However, the Workshop emphasized the following points with respect to the ICM concept: 

(a) 	 The assembly and analysis of the data and information, a vital necessity to undertake 
ICM, is a very formidable and continuing task which requires substantial technical 
assistance together with support from international donor agencies together with 
support from appropriate regional organizations. 

(b) 	 The adoption of clearly stated national coastal policies can only follow a long 
educational and coastal awareness-raising process. Concerning responses to sea 
level rise, this process can take place only when clear and unambiguous informatioin 
exists on the nature of the threat. 

(c) 	 While concurring with the general characteristics of ICM. the delegates stressed the 
need for the nations of the region to "tailor" their individual coastal management 
programmes to fit their particular needs, especially in regard to the specific problems 
being addressed and the particular means to be employed to achieve the goals ofthe 
programme. 

4. 	 Subject to these caveats, the delegates felt that the ICM framework was the appropriate one 

with which to deal with the sea level rise threat. They asked that IPCC be so informed. 


5. 	 The delegates were of the opinion that interested nations, working individually or through 

regional groupings, should seek to establish and/or strengthen mechanisms for international 

and regional cooperation and technical exchange regarding the application of ICM to 

problems such as the threat of sea level rise. 


6. 	 The delegates were convinced that there are significant opportunities for increased 

regional cooperation on coastal issues. Specifically, increased cooperation and/or joint 

programmes in operating tidal network, in the exchange of oceanographic data, in training 

and in research programmes, were cited as possibilities. The Workshop delegates 

appreciated the interest shown by the Director of SACEP in pursuing this matter further. 


7. 	 The Workshop delegates believe that the possibility of a joint or cooperative approach to 

the managemert of small coralline islands should be further explored. The Indian Lakshadweep 

Islands. the small coralline islands of Seychelles and the atolls comprising the Republic of 

the Maldives were cited as possible subjects for collaborative studies and exchange of 

information. 
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8. 	 On the issue of sea level rise, the delegates felt that a dual track had to be followed· Serious effons 
had to be undenaken to stabilize and eventually reduce the emissions of greenhouse gases and, 
as well, given the long time constants involved, work had to begin to prepare for a possible sea level 
rise. 

9. 	 The Workshop delegates recognise that the bulk of scientific evidence indicates that the rate of sea 
level rise is accelerating although there is a lack of consensus about the rate of increase. Prudent 
planning requires strategies of reducing emission of greenhouse gases, panicularly among those 
industrialized countries where per capita rates are highest. Planning also requires the development 
and application of mitigatory strategies that reduce the impact of sea level rise. 

10. 	 Coastal areas and resources are linked to a larger ecological and social web. The Workshop 
delegates noted that the impact of other resource use activities may adversely affect coastal 
resources and increase vulnerability to sea level rise. 
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CON T ACT ADD RES S E S 0 F CO U N TRY DEL EGA T ES 


1. India 

Dr B.R. Subramanian 
Principal Scientific Officer 
Department of Ocean Development 
Block 12, CGO Complex 
Lodhi Road, New Delhi 110003 
India 

Tel. 91-11-361510/362023 
Fax. 91-11-360779 
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Mr Moazzam Ali 
Senior Research Officer 
National Institute of Oceanography 
37-K, Block 6, P.E.C.H.S. 
Karachi, Pakistan 

Tel. 92-21-434308 
Fax. 92-21-440460 

3. Bangladesh 

Mr Saifuddin Ahmed 
Senior Assistant Secretary 
Ministry of Environment & Forests 
Bangladesh Secretariat 
Dhaka, Bangladesh 

Tel. 880-2-241448 

4. Seychelles 

Mr Waldemar Tilly 
Director, Environmental Assessment & Pollution Control 

P.O. Box 445, Victoria, Mahe 
Republic of Seychelles 

Tel. 248-24644 
Fax. 248-24500 

5. Sri Lanka 

Mr. H.N.R. Perera 
Senior Engineer 
Coast Conservation Department 
Maligawatte Secretariat 
Colombo 10 
Sri Lanka 

Tel.. (94) (1) 449754/7 
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Deputy Snr Researcher 
People's Bank Head Office 
Colombo 2 
Sri Lanka 

24. 	 Ms S.E. Yasaratne 
Actg Director/Natural Resources Management 
Central Environmental Authority 
Maligawatta New Town 
Colombo 10 
Sri Lanka 

25. 	 Mr P.N. Dias Abeygunawardene 
Consultant 
South Asia Co-operative Environment Programme 
84, Lorensz Road 
Colombo 4 
Sri Lanka 

26. 	 Dr Leslie Herath 
Senior Consultant - RENRtC Project 
South Asia Co-operative Environment Programme 
84. Lorensz Road 

Colombo 4 

Sri Lanka 
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PROGRAMME FOR WORKSHOP 

ON 

REDUCTION OF VULNERABILITY TO SEA LEVEL RISE 

21 st February 1992 (Friday) 

0900 ·0930 	 OPENING CEREMONY 
(Addresses by Chairman CEA 

Director Coast Conservation 
Director SACEP) 

0930 1000 	 TEA BREAK 

1000·1230 	 SESSION I PRESENTATION OF COUNTRY REPORTS 

(CHAIRMAN PROF. R.W. KNECHll 

PAPERS FROM: 

Sri Lanka, India, Maldives, Pakistan 
Bangladesh, Seychelles 

1230 - 1400 	 LUNCH BREAK 

. 1400 - 1530 	 SESSION II VULNERABILITY TO SEA LEVEL RISE 
(CHAIRMAN PROF. WILLIE MENDIS) 
Introduction by Mr E. Alersma, 

Dr Hanno J. Scheffer 
Discussion 

1530 ·1600 	 TEA BREAK 

1600 - 1730 	 SESSION III COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT 
(CHAIRMAN MR S.R.AMARASINGHE) 

Do we have a common understanding of what is meant 
by, "Integrated Coastal Management"? 
Regional Concerns 
Overview of, "Integrated Coastal Management" 
Introduction by: Prof. R.W. Knecht 

Mr. J. Wickremaratne 
Prof. Kern Lowry 

Discussion 

1730 - 1900 	 Planning Meeting for Resource Persons 
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22nd February 1992 (Saturday) 

0900 - 1030 SESSION IV DiSCUSSION ON COUNTRY PAPERS 
(CHAIRMAN MR J. WICKREMARATNE) 
Moderators Prof. R.W. Knecht 

Prof. Kern Lowry 

1030 - 1100 TEA BREAK 

1100 - 1230 SESSION V RESPONSES TO SEA LEVEL RISE 
MANAGEMENT OPTIONS 

(CHAIRMAN PROF. WILLIE MENDIS) 
Introduction by : M r E. Alersma 

Prof. Kern Lowry 

1230 - 1400 LUNCH BREAK 

1400 -1500 SESSION VI RESPONSES TO SEA LEVEL RISE 
POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

(CHAIRMAN DR D. NESIAH) 
Introduction by : Prof. R. W. Knecht 

Discussion 

1500 - 1530 TEA BREAK 

1530 1700 SESSION VII - GENERAL DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS 
(CHAIRMAN S. R. AMARASINGHE) 
Moderator Prof. Kern Lowry 

1900 - 2100 RECEPTION 

23rd February 1991 (Sunday) - FIELD TRIP 

West Coast Sri Lanka, Colombo to Negombo 

Departure from Hotel 0900 hours 
Return to Hotel 1700 hours 
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COW'TRY PAPER OF THE HEPUBLIC OF MALDIVE'::; 
FOR THE REGIONAL l'lORKSHOP CONCERNINl:; 

"REDUCTION OF VUl.NERA:BILITY TO SJ~ LEVEL RI 3E" 
21 - 22 :FEBllUARY 19i'2 

COl:,QMBO I SHRI LANKl, 

COUNTRY BACKGROUNO 

Geography 

The Republic of Maldives consists of 1190 coral island which 
form a chain 8"20 loa in length and 130 Jan '!it its widElst point, set 
in an area of 90,000 sq kIll of the Indian IJcean Geol()qically, the 
chain forms part of the r"":locndive-Char~,os submarine ridge, which 
extends into the central Indian OcEtan fr'::Im the south we.s·t:. coast 
of InClia. 

The islands form 26 natural atolls, which, fOl: ii)urposes of 
administration are qrouped into 19 units, also .culled atolls. 
Most of the islands are s:mall, few wittl a land area in excess of 
one sq. kl1l., They are low lying, with an averaqe E:le'fation of 1.6m 
above mean sea level. The te:rritory of Maldives; cc:'mprises some 
900,000 of which the major pat:·t conuist:s of sea. 

Climate' 

The country extends froDI ttl.e equator to latit\lde S degrees 
North. It has a tropical oliluatG:, wh11:=h is warm and humid, with 
two pronounced monsoon seasorlS. Daily temperatures vary little 
throughout the year. The annual mean tl!mt:erature is 28- C with a 
maximum average of 32- C and a mirtimum of 25·C. RE!lat:ive humidity 
ranqes from 73% to 85%. 

Annual average rainfall in the L981 to lS~90 was 1875mm. 
Monthly variations in rainfall a:t'Ei signifioant, ']:ancring from 58mm 
in February to 231tnm in Sep1:emhor. While there 8l:'e occasional 
gales (on averaCJe 12 days. a yE~ar) and trc,pica,l thuncier storms (23 
days a year) Maldives fa.lls ()utf~ide the main ar4~as of tropical 
cyclones. 

Vegetation 

As all the islands are o:E coral ori~rin, the ma.ln components 
of the soil is coral sand anci a:~though it laoks in the organic 
and mineral component and 1s unnuitable for farlnin'J the land is 
still us~d tor coconut prod1.1c:t:Lon, tarninq of llmited crops, 
veq~tables and fruits both .in 1:he inhabit.ed as Will II as in the 
uninhabited islands. The pr"du,::tion of vegetables, fruits and 
other, products inolud~1 ohl11:l.", on~_ons, !g""e~t potatoes, 
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breadfruit, .:~assava, taro,. Illensia, banana, lemon, beetle and 
aracnuts. ~~he field e:t:"oI=ls includ,~ finger millet.s, millet, marze,' 
zeama1ze, Hatoflria italica and fOlctail millet. Besides the 9U8.lit.y 
of s011, 1:he coconut pa.lms gl:'OW in abundance eVElrywhere 1n t.he 
islands allc1 the ones tl:'tat st.ilnd tall fringed by the white sandy 
be~lchlss oj~ the isl·lnd. are ,tdm;ired to be one of the qreatest 
natur.!ll boauties c:)f 'the: coun1;ry also these COCI)nut trees plays 
and .impor1~ant~ role in the livnlihood of the Maldivians. The 
cocon1ilts ctrE~ consid,arE:d to bu one of the delicacy of the 
Maldivian eliet and mo:~t of al:l the tree itself is used as timber 
for housin9, (,onstruct.ien of ::islling vessels and for other uses. 

For.ests 

As st:atEtd earli1ar, thert~ are no large area of land on the 
lslanc'-s an~l therefore there aJ:e no large forests, in a manner as 
thE!y occur Oll the maInland.. ~rhe thin topsoil on coral sand base 
can hardly support an:, BubstantiEll vegetation excepting coconut, 
shl:"ubl5 and i:1 rew spl~cies of trEles. However, there are Dver it 
dozen of 1:reEtS which constitute forest. wealt.h e,f' inhabited and 
uninhabitecl islands. Apart from there acologiclll role the trees 
to\md on thE! islands are used for fuelwood,. as timber for 
housil1g I cClhst:ruction of fish:Lng vess4!ls Ilnd lnilJcellaneous uses. 

Populiltion 

The Iloptilat.1.on !If the Mnldtves was estitna1::ed at 213,215 in 
July 1990. tl~his population is scattered OVE!r 20.Q tnhabited 
islands. 'l'ne remaind,~r of tho ;hllandl; are uninhabited , although 
more than E,O r..t these have benn cleveloped as tour'ist resorts. ?o% 
of inhabited islands have a })optllation less them 1000 and only 
four :lslancls have mor., than 4()00 people. 

Arounc. 2:6% of t.he nations population are to be found on 
Male' th,a ca.pital iJ;land. ,]~he populiition of Hale' has almost 
doubl(~d in thE! past d4!cade, and ts currently ~lrowing at around 5% 
per ar~num. 

Econo~ 

lofaldives: has takcm full ndv~mtage of its marine assets, with 
fishel=-ies anel t.ouriSIIl havin9 emEtrged ~lS the key sectors of the 
nat:iollS ec::>nClmy and the maIn GnqinEu5 of qrowth. The fisheries 
sector has. under gon4~ a major tt'ansfc)rma1:.ion with a SUbsistence 
fishing, l:,ascl:d on sailed dhonis repl"ced by u c~ommercial fisher 
based on DIBchanised ',essels ~lnd organised fish collection. The 
total fil;1':. cS.tch increased from 27,000 tones in 1987 to 71,200 
tones in] 989' 51,800 tones oj: wl':lich lias exportod. The qrowth in 
tourism ar.d related <lctivitiE'S t.18S b«~en E!Ven more Jlpectacular. 
The numbe:r: , at' tour~s1:. arrivals i.ncreased from 18,700 in 1977 to 
195, 000 ir~ 1.990. Beflic1es fi£,hirI9 anei t.ourism, there are other 
t::"ont:r:lbutol:'~ .to thQ Qconom~' 1. ike:. thQ inductry oootOl:' og. 
exporting c.t grarments,. exportlng of mclrine resouroes. etc. 

---_...._-
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COAST}lL IPEATURES 

~rhe MClldlves archipelago is the largest coral reef system in 
the Indiarl Ocean and sometimos It is considered as the largest 
coral reef EIY'stam :In the wcn:ld. 

Coral Reef 

As thElse have be~!n formed at: the rim of atolla, the natural 
defense by thEt coral lC'aefs is vel:Y important. It is because 
(1) The (:orell reef :Eace the OCE_an waves first and dampen their 
effect bef~rEI they reaoh the tslands. They act as II natural 
breakwater to the islilnds and 

(2) 'fhe (lontinuous 41ttack oj: o(:ean waVeB also cause damage to 
the corallil, their sll\otherin~" cleath a.nd deoay over, the years 
produce a large qullnt i ty OJ: c(,ral sand which liJoes on moving 
towards ttle island and enriches their beaches with ooral sand. 
The sandy beaches further dnmpEm the fury of waves and gives 
protection to the isllinds. Th\lS t:he protection of coral reefs due 
to explo1t:atlon of c~)ral has diElturbed the delicate balance of 
this naturf~l clefense a.nd at timea cause erosion on same islands. 
Any d.amagEI tel the rel~fs will amc)unt to destroying this natural 
protection cover from motion UaVE!S and. tides and undoubtedly lead 
1::.0 disaster. . 

Islands 

As th~~ isHLndel are of coral ol:'iqln they are formed of coral rock 
baae, cori!~l rubble lind cora~. S2tnd. ~['he beaches are formed. of 
beautiful silver whit.e sand. ThElse illlands are very small with 
the larqeelt c~f them lneasurin~J about 3 sq miles. or 5 sq km.. They 
are qroupE!l1 tnto 19 lltOlls ench of which is separatea from the 
other by,~ dE~ep channel. within the atolls water depth is about 
150 metres e:lt:.tIQugh wl l;:.nln !) Y..Il 0): 50ml~ a'tOllS QOp'Ch in excess 0;[ 
3000 metreEI are recor<ied. LooCltecl in the center of each atoll is 
oompara1;1v4 l ly IIh_lIo,., Iaqoon. On avtaragta tho islands arG 1.6m 
above mean sealevel, 1'1one are OVEtr 2 metres. Thus the surround.ing 
reet ot thE! islands p;~otect tllem aqainst the swells, current and. 
waves of the Indian Ocean. Some times a. sea.wall is construoted 
around the island in I)rder to prc.tect and. preserve the shores of 
the island clnd som~atimes the clwellinqs near the beach. This 
fragile m.tux'e of 1:.he islands oftel1 .get disturbed by human 
actions such as COl1struotic)n of seawalls, construct.ion of 
jetties, dredging or ]larbours; cc,ral and sand mining- During 1971 
- 1981 5 iE,larlds of Addu Atoll, WE!re linked by unvented causeways. 
The CaUS9yraysi joi.ning the inlands have been desiqned as solid 
coral storm jetties 1n a manner that the water cannot flow form 
one side to the o1:.her. As a result several changes 1n the 
neighbouring' island 1)ccurred and cOl1sequently the direction of 
the currerlt in the surrounding fLreas have been greatly changad 
erosion and ~lccretion have ton place in almost all the islands. 



It is felt t~hat erollion occnrrt~d. dUe! to t.his st.oppage in free 
flow of the ",ater dl1e to thu ccmstruction of these solid coral 
stone cauE:eways. Env.ironmentn1 c:hangl;!S also have. occurred as a 
result of these caUiJeways. )I'istlery in the atoll has also been 
affected and 'the curri~nt t10w hall' also been greatly altered. 

Tn rElco<;rnition flf these daluages the government ot Maldives 
requested llssj.stanoe :Eorm the Brj.tish Government to rebuild Addu 
Atoll caUEtQ ,-'aI's on piles 0]::' ctllverts so that natural flow of 
currel,\t e2.n be re-eS1:~ablished and can bring sand to the islands 
and move arourld as be:Eore. and this project is in the process of 
impl~lnent at:iol"l. 

Life ~tYle "of the peoJ,le, 

'rhe traclitional life ntyJ.e o;f the people had almost 
ne.gligible i~upa.ct on the envirollment but recent 50cio-economic 
developments have :Lead to lnllrk the deterioration Of the 
environment:. Trad.itii)nal sou]~ceel of ooru,truot.ions materiala , are 
from coral r4<lef and from shaJ.lo", wat1ar areas of beach sand and 
coral gravE!l. The cor~ll reef nnd rock is mined primarily from the 
reers instde the atl)lls,. bu1~ rE!cently sites have included the 
lagoon side or the I)uter at()ll reefli. These rocks and sand is 
used for b\lilding houl~es, conutrllction seawall, jetties and cause 
ways. Minning of coral is carriEld out without an erivironmental 
impac'e a$e;es~~ment Olt:' 'tJithou1: even knowing the damage it could 
ca\lse. But; I;tarlier ~:he dama~Je c:aused by these activities has 
littl.a imllact becaulle the cmount of cora.l and sand mined were 
lower. than the present. Now 1:he damal;)'es of these activities are 
much more ElviClent as i:.he deve:.op111ental activities are increasing. 
and the nd.nnlnq of c.,ra1 is ll\uch morca frequent than the natural 
growth of t)'lese rOj~ks. As the d.!tma91a risk is acute, the 
government iEI trying to find an alternative by encouraging the 
usn ot OElment bloclt instead of coral rock and also creating 
aWarel"leSS anteing the public ()f t~he ilnportant role of . the coral 
reef throu~rh Dledia. 

cutting ot treelS to mee1~ trie requirements of fuelwood.. and 
timber is rae~t d.eple1cinq the fOJ78st vegetative resources of the 
country. TherEltore, a:~foresta1:.ion of coastal areas with the fast 
growing eae!luarina to uteet the inc:real9ing requirement of fuel and 
tirrlber and also as a1'1 effeot:Lve wind break on the islands is on 
t-.hA A'f'f,..n.tt-"'l'I+:;nn [U"'''IlJrA'In'lnA n¥ (':nVA,..nmAn~._ I'J1h;A innlu"A ,.:aiAinQ 
ot c8uarirla seedlineJs, t.hei):" pl.antation on selected. islands, 
production 01: oauarlna seeds ~Lnd seedl ings and extension ot 
activity to c)ther islands. Pl:01'\\C)tion of bamboo cultivation is 
8J;'lother programme whlch aills at cultIvation of giant variety of 
bamboo on sE!lected islands j • empply of bamboo cuttinqs to 
interested formers 011 ether :i..slfLnds and develop the resource to 
meet the rElqulrement I:)r fishing lndustry for bamboo poles used in 
tuna fishing. The Min.Lstry ot Agriculture looks atter the forest 
wealth "nct c::utting .)f trees ca.n be done only '~1th the written 
permission of t.he Gov',rnment. 

http:i~upa.ct
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PLANS lIND POLI(::IES 

l'ialdi\'es is hi~Jhly conscious nation in regard to the 
prote(~tio:n, Clonserva1:ion and prElservation of env ironment I whioh 
haE; become an integral part OJ: pl.anninq with nn elevated level of. 
a Ministry (If Planning and J~nvlronment. Th'~ extreme flooding 
events in Ml!lle' in :L987 emphasised the Ileed for environmental 
management and planning and Goverl1ment of the Republic of 

. Maldives has increaslng'ly tUl:'ned its. attention to environmental 
issues. 'rhe qovernml~nt also hllS taken help from a number of 
International organi!!:ations nnd expers and missions to examine 
the problE!JU and sU9c~est mea~JUr(lS to ensure t~Colo9ically safe 
economic clevE~lopment of the country. In the PClst few years a 
number of missions reports have been produc'iJd whihc contain 
varied and invaluablt9 scient:Lfic, information and ideas tor the 
planned develclpment of :r-!:aldiVf!.S, including the marine sector. To 
achieve thJ.s planning ca,pabil:Lty within the country I considerable 
external (tsslstance is, required and to secure this assistanc~ 
Government rElpresent.!ti.ves itt all levels have taken a high 
profile in internatio~"lal deba1:.es on envircmmental issues. 

His ElCcellency, :Prfltsiden1: Mnumoon Abl~ul Gayoom has played a 
leading rolE. intern'lti,onall~, in drawing the attention of the 
World IS :.eaders to the special situation and partioular 
environmen1:al proble::ns of smilll island states. stimulating the 
Commonwealth Secretariat to .lni1:iate a study of Global Climate 

. Chan<Je and Sualevel Rie:e i'mpact!J. The director of Environmental 
AffaJ.rs WitS himself a member of the six :man te.:tm whioh produoed 
this dsseSllment. 

Xl'll lTo"ombor 1.999, t~h$ OQ'I'orn.moni: or9a.ni~~d t:ho Small s't.ato"'lI: 
Conference on Sen Levell RillS,a f11\d invited Ministex-ial lavel of 
participanb~ from s'mall islaml states of the world, leading 
experts in l:he field, rep:l:'esc!ntatives of all International 
Organisatic:ns and represen't:atives from many developed and 
developing cc)untries tel examine the problem of global sea level 
rise and i 1::!iI impact on the iSlclnd nations. The Conference was 
agreat succ:el313 and ended up with the Male' Declaration on Global 
Warming and Silla Level Rise which will playa Significant role in 
attractit'l9 1::lle attention and in:fluencing the thinking of world 
community in averting the cris:is caused by the anthropogenio 
global chimgtil. Male.' Declerat:ton goes on to bring out the 
seriounee:s Q:f the problem an:i it.s disast:rous impact on all the 
states, e::.p«a(::ially the small island nations. It calls upon the 
world corr.ll'l1:.n.i.~:y to thin}~ over th.i.s problem and find solutions to 
save the ea.rth due to it:s immine11t. 

In a<:.d.i·:.ion, Governmont representatives of the :Republic ot 
MaidivEIS ::Ia'll~ and continue tl) actively participate in the 
environmen'::ally r(~lated region,!1 activities of bodies such as 
UNEP, ESC,~.P,SACEP, SAAnc and in t.he deliberations or the Inter 
Governmer,t,~.l panel on Climate Change and its working groups. 
Maldives~lso continuen to participate in the activities of the 
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MantrE!'al Prc)tocol for the Dapl etlon 01: thE~ Ozone Layer. There are 
'j\' 	 Barrie bilate:~al programmes that. are on~roing suoh as "Est.ablishing 

a Sealevel ilnd Cli1'llat6' Monitol'ing Net~10rk 1n thEa Maldives agreed 
bet-weEln i:.h.~ gOVE!rnm.:mt of ttle M:aldivc-Is and the government of 
Australia and the 90vE~rn't\\ent elf C'anadcl also provide assistancQ to 
envirc>omenti!l activities. 

'l'he EI1V ironment Sectiorl at' the l.finistry of planning and 
Environment is the i'mplemElnting agency of the government 
respons 1b.le 1:ar both the opE:rational aspects ot environmental 
manaqomant plcmning and the fClrDlulation and the imple~Qntation ot 
overall p.')l.leies nnd c:lireet:iorll!. 

In 1~C::' l.he= I(d l..J.uUCll ~uv lLU'II,IIU:JUl.. A.... l..lvu r1C1u WQICit 'Il .... a.wn up, Q 

document a lmed at Environment:al Mana~rr:u:nent arId Plann1nq in the 
Maldives. :F'ollowin9 1:he developltlent of the National Environment 
Action Plal:l, His E)ccellenc~' I'resident MaUll100n Adul Gayoom, 
annoutlced i:l'\ June 1990 the formation of the Environment Research 
Unit (ERU) ,. within thE~ Ministl"y, as a mechanism to implement the 
National ET.'V'ironment J~ction Plan and associated work programmes. 
S1nce the E:nv1ronment Section of the Ministry is responsible tor 
all aspect::; c.f envirnnmental policies, mEmagemEmt and planning 
within the 9'ov'ernment I' there eire mIen and regulations and strong 
publi(:: not.iCE!:S announced by thLe Minist.r.y. There are notices 
discollragir.9 coral and sand mlnirlg, the areas where coral should 
be mined ,!incl. should not be lllinE!d is clearly stated. For every 
tnajor deve lor..tnent. pJ!'ojeoto Eln E:IA should be Bubtnitt.od to t.he 
Ministry t·y the pro:leet Or9!lni!ierC bafol:'e thEt implementation. 
There is a. requlation Pl~ohi.biting the utilization and 
exploitat.ic..n clf livin9 and non llving resources of the sea. there 
is another' which prohibits dtscbarqing of wastes trom the ships 
to the h~.['bclurs of 1~he islands. Ministry of Tourism also has 
rules an(1 rElgulcltiol'ls fol:' 1:he coastal mod1j:ications ot the 
resorts. 'l'heY.'e iire other rules: and regulations in order to 
protect thE: m<1lrine en"ironmt~n1~ aSI ""e11 as environment in general 
of the CO\lrlty. The En"ironmen1: SElction of the Ml~E is the overall 
co-or<iinat.:in9 body fOl: environmentally related Iaatters. 

The nairdstry a1:. present iEI in the process of drafting an 
Envir()nment. LGlW for the whole country. 

Due tel the cross'·sectoraJ. nSlture of the environmental issues 
which aris:e in connl!otion w:.th all aspects of development the 
neE~d for j,ntl:lr-dapar1:mental and cr()s!;"sectoral co-ordination ot 
ac1:iv:lties :l.s: of pal:-amount :LmpC)rtanc::e.• In rl!cogni tion of this 
fact the g'clvernment el3tablishod In 191~4 the National council for 
the Envirc1nmemt, whif;h later be(:ame 'the lIational commission for 
the ?rotec:ticm of the Envir()nmEmt in 1988. This commission is 
compol~ed of aenio::- (Deputy Director Leve.1 and above) 
representat~ivEI of all environ:mentlllly rela.ted government 
Ministries, Departmel1ts and Aut~hori·ties. Meets regularly, it 
sel:vel3 as the hi9hl~st le:vol advisory board on environmental 
m·a1::.ters and elli; a forum for cC):Llaborat.1.'''I.q and «::lo-operating in the 
ex~'minatiotl C)j~ envlrol1menta.l issues. 

~"._--------., .. ~ 
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The l.Qc)" of qullll.i£ied J:lnif flnqH;lrienced s1:aff in the 
Environment SQc::tion of thQ Minis1~ry is a major problem we face at 
present. To ",elva thisl prc;,blnm a training- anli development 
programme has been worked out 1:or the ~Itaff whli!re in they arEI. 
given requirea 1;ralnlny c:lUL"".~".1 '~ncle:r: biJ.l:d~o~a1 :"no mul t'.1 1 nteral 
Q,De:1..ctt.QnQc:.. 

ConC!1uaion 

All the. islands arf~ hig111y vulneraJJle to the threat form a 
rising sea due to the fragile nature rJf the isllands. It is 
generally considered that the :~aldives may be thE~ one of the 
areas of greater peril should sea level rise as a result of 
qlobal warmi'l'1g' • In the context of glob,:!l warming j it is also 
Dredicted that tropical storms will l:)eco:;ne more frtHJI.Umt and marQ
intense with lncreasea. ocean -c:empet"u,\"I.ut;:, l.h.....·•.;..t.b-=-'I::'ft ...... 04:. ....t::01.1 

of the Maldives are likely to be affe(:te:i by the passage of these 
storms ana expeL: J.~I1\';t:: J..u'V ......... "' ......:a ",:1. •.•<1 .,....... ~ ... i."",oE'IIl' 1 .. 
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Regional Workshop on the Reduction of Vulnerability to 

Sea Level Rise - Colombo. Sri I...anb 

COUNTRY PAPER - SRI LANKA 

by 

H. N. R. Perera (1) and Mrs. R. EIlcpola (2) 

1.0 Introduction 

Sea level rise is a direct consequence of a much more complex and yet 
not fully understood, phenomenon i.e. "The Greenhouse Effect". This is 
the influence on the earth's climate due to the natural phenomena of 
absorption and emission of long wave radiation by certain trace gases in 
the atmosphere - notably Carbon Dioxide, Nitrous Oxide, Meth~ne , Chloro 
Fluoro Carbons and tropospheric Ozone, which are referred to as green
house gases. 

Global warming and consequent Sea Level Rise are matters of concern to 
an island.country such as Sri Lanka, geographically located between 
SOSS' and 90 S1'N and 790 41' and 810 S4'E. 

Administratively, the country is divided into nine provinces, five of 
which are coast based. These provinces are further sub-divided into 14 
districts which in turn are delineated into a further 7S Assistant 
Government Agent (AGA) divisions (Fig 1). The assessment of the impacts 
is limited to. these AGA divisions/Coastal Districts. The maximum width 
of any of the above mentioned AGA divisions exceed SO km and thus is an 
ideal unit for considering the implications of Sea Level Rise. 

2.0 Physical features 

A major part of the coastline in particular south of Kokki1ai on the 
east, and all of the south coast is characterized by rocky headlands. 

These have a significant effect in resisting impacts due to the possi
bility of a rise in sea level. 
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The northwestern coastline from Negombo to Mannar is susceptible to the 
fact that it is of more recent origin (younger quaternary). This reach A 

of coastline in most instances, is straight with adjacent low lying ~. 
hinterland, mostly of alluvial deposits, dotted with lagoons and flat- . 
marshes. 

2,18) Offshore 

sri Lanka has a coastline of 1585 km., a territorial limit extending 12 
nautical miles, a contiguous zone from 12-84 nautical miles and Exclu
sive Economic Zone (EEZ) extending from 24-200 nautical miles. The 
continental shelf is on the average 20.0 km wide and 20-65 metre deep. 
The narrowest being at Kalpitiya, where the width is only 2.8 km. 

The continental slope is very steep, with depths ranging from 1S00m to 
3000 m seaward of the shelf break. 

The continental shelf itself is lacerated with numerous canyons and 
valleys with the Trincomalee submarine canyon being one of the twenty 
largest in the world (Ref Fig 2). 

Rl NearshOre features 

The nearshore zone is characterized by the occurrence of reefs which by 
themselves can be divided into three major categories - ,Le., Coral, 
sandstone, and crystalline rock (boulder) reefs. 

All reefs in general provide protection to the beach from sea erosion. 
Research done by Lanka Hydraulic Institute on breaking waves indicate 
that depending on the depths of these reefs a major part of the-wave 
energy is "dissipated. Thus these reefs preclude such waves reaching the 
coast. In addition live coral reefs are an integral part of the marine 
ecosystems. However, extraction of coral for the production of lime, for 
the construction industry, has destroyed some of these coral formations. 
A few remain in their pristine state (Fig 2). 

~ Oceanographic and Climatic Conditions 

There is a general scientific consensus that global warming of the order 
10 20of - C will occur by the year 2030. The attendant sea level rise 

which is expected to take place with this warming is likely to cause 
disruption of the economy and commerce primarily in countries which have 
appreciable coastlines, low plains in the immediate hinterland with 
dense settlements and seaports. 

Recent studies done by the Department of Meteorology which has records 
of rainfall and temperature data for a period of more than a century at 
fourteen meteorolog~cal stations scattered over Sri Lanka have shown 
that annual rainfall and number of rainy days per year have decreased in 
most places (sri Lanka Country report - The Greenhouse Effect and its 
Impact on the SAARC Region - 1991). 



Decreasing trends in annual rainfall were evident in Colombo, Ratnapura, 
Galle, Kandy, Batticalo~, Hambantota, Trincomalee, Baddulla and Nuwara 
Eliya. 

Similar to the other regional countries of Southeast Asia the. climate is 
primarily governed by the monsoons, - Southwest and the Northeast. Of 
these the former has a significant impact on the coast, specifically the 
South, Southwest coastal reaches. Average wind speeds of 18 Knots per 
hr., can be expected during this period. The wave conditions can be 
primarily split up into two distinct wave trains in the Southern Swell 
(swell waves) and due to localized storms (wind waves). 

Under the GTZ/CCD coast Conservation project a directional wave measur
ing programme in deep water (70 m depth) is con~inuing since February 
1989. Preliminary results indicate that significant wave heights of 
between 2.5m and 3.5m can be expected. In May/June 1991, a storm with a 
return period exceeding 100 yrs., (significant wave heights exceeding 
5.5m) caused severe erosion along the south and southwestern sectors. 

Fig.3 shows some indicative results of the wave recording programme. 

The tidal range can be classified as moderate with· maximum tidal ranges 
at spring, of 0.6m. These give rise to currents which are of very low 
magnitude 0.3 m/s. However the wave driven currents are more predomi
nant. 

Sediment transport is largely wave driven and depends on the direction' 
of oncoming waves and the orientation of the coastline. A marked season
al variation of the beaches is observed due to cross - shore transport. 
Preliminary estimates (qualified guesstimates) indicate a net northbound 
transport of ~O,OOO cu.m in magnitude. More detailed stUdies are under
way to assess the annual sediment transport rates. 

2.3 Coastal Features 

Geologically 90\ of the country is of Precambrian crystalline rocks. 
Since Miocene times the relative levels of sea and land, have remained 
without much change. However minor oscillations of the sea level have 
occurred during post-miocene times, and it is primarily these changes 
that have given the shape to the coastal regions. 

Changes in the relative levels of sea and land can be evidenced by a 
number of characteristic features such as beach rock, old coral reefs, 
raised beaches, and inland deposits of coral and marine shells. 

There is sufficient geological evidence to point towards a maximum rise 
of 36.0 m above the present mean sea level and also a drop of 91.0 m 
below (Swan 1983). 

The present coastal development can be attributed to the changes that 
have taken place in the last 25,000 yrs. 



Popqlation .A!!!l BcoDOlllic Features of the Coastal Regiog 

a) Population 

Historically the country's ancient civilizations have flourished in the 
hinterland. Since the 15th Century AD (with the advent of the Portu
guese), there has been a marked gravitation of the populace towards the 
coastal belt due to the expansion in trade and commerce, brought forth 
as a result of the country coming under foreign domination since 1505 
AD. 

Over the years this trend has increased exponentially. The population 
statistics as recorded by the Department of Census and statistics are 
given in Table 1 and the growth trends shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen 
that at present over 55\ of the population of the country is coast 
based. It is estimated that the country's population would keep on 
growing until the mid-twenty first century, at which time it is expected 
to stabilize itself at a level of 23 - 25 Million. 

I!.l Economy 

The coastal regions contribute approximately 40\ to the Nation's Gross 
National Product (GNP). Ninety percent of the industrial ~nits are 
located in the coastal areas. Contribution of coast based aqriculture 
is marginal in comparison with the others contributing only 14% towards 
the Gross Domestic Product (Table 2). 

The coastal fisheries industry is an important element contributing 
towards the national economy of the country. In 1983, the fish produc
tion reached a peak of 220,000 M.T.. However, over exploitation, has 
led to a decreaOe in the catch per unit in some areas. The total catch 
at present is 195,000 M.T. - 200,000 M.T.(Fisheries Statistics 1991). 
It is estimated that 250,000 M.T.! Yr is a sustainable level of fishing 
(Attapatu 1989). To achieve this level, the offshore fisheries sector 
has to be developed which would require additional shore facilities to 
serve this industry. Location of the existing Fishery Harbours is given 
in Fig 2. 

The Tourist industry too~ is primarily Coast based with 80% of the 
touristic attractions! infrastructure located in the coastal belt. 
Since 1977 there had been an increase in tourist traffic peaking in 
1983, after which there has been a decline. However, with the improve
ment of the security situation, a resurgence is observed. Tourism itself 
is the 4th largest foreign exchange earner. Many of the tourist hotels, 
have been constructed in close proximity to the beach whilst a few are 
even located on barrier spits. 

The coastal region al~o contains the county's principle transport system 
with the main highways, and the coastal railway linking the coastal 
cities, in close proximity to the shoreline. 

In addition, waste water and sewerage sea outfalls, two of which dis
gorge out to sea in Colombo, are found in the coastal sector. 



There are also numerous outfall structures constructed by the Irrigation ~\ 

Department to facilitate salt water extrusion and for flood control., 
Since the country's economy is primarily based on agriculture, emphasis 
has been laid from time to time on the construction of these irrigation 
structures. 

3.0 Bnvironmental Conditions 

The length of effective sea fronted coastline is found to be 1585 km. 
However, for purposes of a study of probable impacts due to rise in sea 
level, land lengths fronting Lagoons, and basin estuaries must be co~
sidered. If these are included the length of effective coast line that 
need to be considered is approximately 2000 km., (Fig. ~). When we 
consider the climatic conditions it is estimated that 45\ - 55 \ of the 
coastline is prone to recession of 0.3m - 0.35 m per year. The rates of 
erosion / accretion vary significantly in different areas but it is 
estimated that with the present trends and in the absence of any miti
gating measures the coast could recede a further 5.0 m by the turn of 
the century with an annual recession rate of 0.5m/yr. 

On going environmentally harmful activities such as coral mining and 
river sand mining have aggravated this problem. Surveys undertaken by 
the department in 1984, 1990 show an increase of such mining despite 
controls and regulations adopted within the last few years (Table 3). 

4.0 Legislative Procedures for Management of the Coastal Zone 

In 1983, the Coast Conservation Department enacted legislation titled 
the 'COast COnservation Act' to regulate development within the coastal 
zone (defined as 300m landward from the high water line - +0.6m MSL 
and 2.0km seaward from the low water line -0.6m MSL-). It must be borne 
in mind that this legislation was drawn up with the primary aim of 
conserving the coastal resources and providing a management tool for 
mitigating the erosion. 

All development within this Coastal Zone is regulated though a permit 
procedure under the requirements of the act. The Coastal Zone Management 
Plan was prepared and accepted by the Government, and serves to provide 
guidelines and policy regarding future development within the coastal 
zone. Although not specifically directed at the impacts of sea level 
ri~e, but rather at medium term conservation strategies it identifies 
sea level rise as an adverse impact which requires the adoption of 
mitigation measures. It is mandatory that this plan is updated once in 
three years. 

Under the guidelines given in the plan, the setting up of development 
activities has to pay heed to designated set back zones which will allow 
a sufficient buffer~ Ho-build zones (on barrier spits and heavy erosion 
prone reaches) provide some considerations along the lines of sea level 
rise. 

Submission of Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for projects which 
are deemed to have greater degree of impact, has now been incorporated 
in to the policy and regulations of the Central Environmental Authority 
(CEA). 



Research in coastal engineering, oceanography are been undertaken ~y ~ 
Governmental and semi - Governmental Agencies. preparation of sea charts' 
and studying the oceanographic conditions are been carried out by Na
tional Hydrographic Office (NHO). Nearshore coastal engineering studies 
have been undertaken by Lanka Hydraulic Institute (LHI) for concerned 
clients like the Sri Lanka Ports Authority, Coast Conservation Depart
ment, Water Board etc,. 

5.0 Brosion Trends and Management 

Simultaneously with the enactment of legislation, the Department also 
embarked on formulating strategies and plans for Coast Erosion Manage
'ment. In 1986 a Coast Erosion Management Plan was prepared with assist
ance from DANIDA. This plan gave outlines and strategies for conceptual 
control measures, studies and investigations. The total cost, estimated 
at the time of preparation was approximately Rs.350 Mill'ion. However, 
based on the present level of experience and understanding, this has 
been reestimated to Rs. 2000 Million. Implementation commenced immedi
ately thereafter with two major projects being completed in Moratuwa and 
Negombo at a cost of Rs.380 M (offshore breakwaters coupled with a sand 
nourishment scheme, and revetments), and a further, stage just completed 
to provide for upland protection to the threatened reaches of the main 
highway to the south at Rs. 580 M. Both these projects were carried out 
with funding assistance from DANIDA. 

The ~ost of protection per unit reach of coastline varies between Rs. 
40,000 and 48,000. The primary consideration was to combat the recession 
and if considerations for possible sea level rise were to be incorporat
ed within these measures, the costs would rise to Rs. 60,000 - 70,000 
depending on~he extent of predictable rise. Further, urgent need for 
providing adequate protection requires that available funding be uti
lized on a priority basis. 

6.0 Sea Level Rise 

Worldwide observations and studies indicate a sea level rise of 1.0mm 
1.5mm per year during the past century. Studies and similar assessments 
in Sri Lanka have confirmed this trend. It has been estimated that with 
the increase in global atmospheric temperatures thi's increase would be 
much greater in the next century. This aspect of predicting future 
trends is a subject on which considerable research is being carried out. 
However the results available at present indicate a wide range of uncer

,tainty. Due to such uncertainties, the resulting predictions too have a 
large degree of uncertainty as well as variation. Factually there ap
pears to be a trend towards global warming and that mean, sea level would 
rise, in the next century. Hereto one must hasten to add , there also 
exist points of view admittedly in the minority, theorizing that global 
warming would lower'the sea levell 

For completeness this paper considers a eustatic sea level rise of 0.5m 
(low), 1.0m (medium) and 1.5m (high) by the year 2100 AD, based on 
Hoffman (1983). 



The degree of impact from such a sea level rise, woul.d vary from that 
requiring limited responses to that requiring extensive mitigation 
measures. 

Primarily an increase in the sea level would increase the hazard of 
erosion. The country is subject to an erosion rate of 0.30 - 0.35 m per 
year, for 45\ - 55\ of its coastline (MPCEM - 1986). At least 0.2m 
recession is attributed to the rise in sea level (H.Scheffer 1990). 

An assessment of the erosion rates resulting from an increase of sea 
level based on 'Bruun Rule' and those of 'Linear Interpolation'(Dean 
1979) is shown in Table 4 for the coastal reaches in each district. It 
can be seen that the coastline could recede by as much as 50m to 500m, 
depending on the scenario, within the next century, purely due to the 
rise in sea level. 

However this estimate would be conservative if the implications of 
sediment transport is also included. Using shallow water forecasting 
techniques given in the Shore Protection Manual - U.S.Army Corps of 
Engineers - 1984 (SPM), a relationship could be deduced as follows; 

dHIS • 0.75 Hlh 

where dH - increase in wave height 

S - Predicted Sea Level Rise 

h - Water Depth 


A significant wave height of 2.Sm - 3.8m in the present would lead to a 
7.5\ - 8.5\ increase in the wave heights. This increase would reflect in 
the sediment transport too increasing, resulting in a further increase 
in the rates of erosion. If, global warming gives rise to occurrence of 
storms with higher levels of recurrence and ferocity these erosion rates 
would be considerably larger in magnitude. 

It can be seen from the above that the degree of variance is quite 
phenomenal and depends on a number of factors that have yet to be under
stood. 

JU. Coastal Habitats 

The impacts of sea level rise, on the different habitats have more 
indirect consequences not directly observed, but with an equal degree of 
concern (Fig. 2). 

Direct Impacts on coral reefs are difficult to assess, at present. A sea 
level rise itself would probably do the least damage to these reefs. 
However the effects of changes in the nearshore water temperatures and 
increase or decrease of salinity levels could be extremely harmful to 
the coral polyp. However evolutionary adaptation is a distinct possibil 
ity, which may marginalise these impacts. 
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.. \ Numerous river basin estuaries and lagoons numbering 40 and 45 respec

tively cover an area of 42,000 ha. In addition there also exists man- . 4:1 

grove swamps, salt marshes, barrier spits etc, (Table 5). The lowering 
or loss of sand bars , could increase the Tidal prism, with larger 
volumes of water flowing in during a tidal cycle. This would result in 
risk of greater inundation, giving rise to loss of salt pans, and salt 
marshes. 

Bconomy 

A rise in sea level of 1.Om - 1.5m would inundate such low lying area~, 
and destroy these habitats. This would in turn cause the sustainability 
levels of the coastal I marine ecosystem to be lowered, reflecting in 
reduction of the fish production. 

Barrier spits are loc~ted at most river outlets, along the coastal 
reaches of the country specifically in the reach of coastline from 
Hambantota to Chilaw. These barrier spits are on the average 1.0m - 2.0m 
above MSL, and are a natural barrier against salt water intrusion in 
time of dry weather (low runoff). With the rise in sea level most of 
these spits will be obliterated resulting in additional degree of salt 
water intrusion both upstream of rivers, and via tHe ground water table. 
This would mean the loss and degradation of adjacent arable lands thus 
lowering the agricultural produce of the country. 

There also exists water supply schemes to provide drinking water to a 
number of heavily populated coastal cities. The intake structures are 
located 10 - 15 km upstream of the outlets. Some of these are prone to 
the effects of salt water intrusion in times of dry weather even at 
present. lnerease of salinity levels upstream due to the effects of Sea 
level Rise wo~ld necessitate the relocation of these intakes if they are 
to serve the same purpose. 

Reduction of coastal arable lands, loss of coastal habitats - drop in 
the fish catch, loss of scenic and recreational areas - tourism, are 
some of the repercussions. ' 

7.0 Measures to be adopted 

Coastal Engineering solutions to mitigate the rise in sea level are not 
readily available. Sea dikes are an option that have been given serious 
thought. Protection measures adopted at Akurala, for the main southbound 
highway, necessitated the construction of revetments with crest heights 
of +3.5 m MSL to prevent erosion and the threat of breach and subsequent 
inundation of, the low lying hinterland. The highway itself is construct
ed at a very low level +1.8m MSL. These protection measures are similar 
to dikes and their- function too are similar. However, the construction 
of structures impede beach usage. 
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Management options must be given serious considerations. Setback limi~s. ~I 
have to be reconsidered specifically for projects with a long rate of 
return for its capital investment. 

Any solution or management option would initially have to be provided 
with a good data base. For this the coastal region must be mapped and 
contoured so as to assess the physical impacts of any of the predicted • 
scenarios. 

8.0 Regional and International response initiatives 

In general, most of the International or Regional responses to Sea Level 
Rise do not directly address the problem of sea level rise per se. Most 
of the international" and! or regional initiatives focus on the much 
larger issue of the Greenhouse Effect and its attendant problems. Sea 
Level Rise being one of them. 

Sri Lanka has in fact taken part in some of these International and 
Regional initiatives. Some of which are given below. 

Montreal Protocol on Substance that deplete Ozone Layer 

An International agreement on reducing the substances that' deplete the 
Ozone layer, was drawn up and agreed upon, with a view to protecting the 
earth's Ozone layer. This aims at reducing the production and consump
tion of Chloro Fluoro Carbons (CFC'S) which are known to deplete the 
Ozone layer in the stratosphere resulting in increased global warming. 
This Protocol has been ratified by almost all developed countries and 
many of the developing countries • 

. 
In addition Sri Lanka is also a signatory to the Vienna Convention for 
the protection of the Ozone Layer. 

The United Nations Environment Programme and several other related 
international agencies are in the process of drawing up a similar Inter
national Convention or Protocol and obtain agreement among countries 
with a view to reducing the emission of Carbon Dioxide. Understandably 
such an agreement would be much more complex than that for limiting the 
production! consumption of Chloro Fluoro Carbons, primarily due to 
difficulties in ensuring compliance. 

SAARC study on the Greenhouse Bffect and its iapact on the region 

In recognition of the importance the Greenhouse Effect and its possible 
implications on the region, the SAARC member countries have unanimously 
decided to embark on a regional study of the subject. At the meeting of 
the expert group on the above study, it was decided to identify the 
linkages between the various sectors of the economy. In addition it was 
also decided to identify measures and programmes , both short and long 
term, at regional level for coordinating responses and strengthening 
national and regional capabilities to manage the problems arising out of 
the Greenhouse Effect such as Sea Level Rise. 



'... \ 
Although the above steps are not directed towards a direct mitigation of ~ 
Sea Level Rise, reduction would be possible if the trends of GloDkl, ' 
Warming are diminished. 

It is 	hoped that regional conferences and seminars such as this on Sea 
Level 	Rise, would lead to an awareness of the impacts, and also formu
late response strategies to counter successfully the threat of inunda- , 
tion or submergence by the oceans, thereby ensuring that our societies 
in the region would continue to exist without much hindrance for genera
tions 	to come. 
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TYPICAL DIRECTIONAL WAVE RECORD OF THE SOUTHWEST MONSOON 
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",\ TABLE 1 
, 

NUMERICAL DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION IN DISTRICTS WITH MARITIME 

BOUNDARIES IN CENSUS YEARS 1871 - 1989 

Diolriot A_ 1171 1901 1921 1931 1946 1953 1971 1911 1919 ..... 0.... 

... IuD ( 1919) 

~ 657 421.980 690.535 923.143 1.011.249 1.420.332 1.731.726 1,4",393 1,699.241 1.911.000 2909 

Guopo.bo 1317 1,173.112 1,390,162 I.~,ooo 1016 

ICoI-. UI9 1<15.741 279,<193 367,715 <156,572 523,550 631.<157 129.704 129,704 925.000 582 

o.u.. 1916 194.417 251.116 313,111 362,533 459,705 524,369 735,173 114,531 920.000 . 480 

MoIua 1213 1<13.336 203.750 231.509 213.292 351,9<17 413,<131 516.<1<10 643.716 7$5.000 511 

.........."'" 2579 60.SSI 104,870 119,691 124.359 147.686 171.501 3<10.254 "Z4.3<14 502.000 19$ 

~ 4350 272,605 351,970 4".000 107 ....... 2686 93,120 145.161 153.709 174.929 203,116 270.<193 236.121 330,333 401,000 149 

TriocmUlo 2631 19.449 21,441 34.112 37.<132 7$,926 13.917 111,24$ 25$."' 307,000 117 

MuWIMa 2517 43.625 77,119 90.000 36 

KiIlaodIchi 1235 - 97,000 79 

..",. 983 246.063 300,8$1 33o.s<ll lSs,425 424,711 491,149 696,664 1311.552 855.000 870 

""-' 198$ 20,2411 24,926 25.512 25.137 31.538 <13.689 60.124 106,235 127,000 64 

........ 3013 68.110 104.197 137.984 149.271 112.147 221,192 371.430 492,,$33 '510.000 192 

TobIl 21.111 1.420.31$ 2.140.340 1.644,17<1 3.0$0.206 3,121.505 4.591.331 7,020.250 ',254.221 9,441.000 321 

TobIlc-. p 65.610 2.400.380 4.090.995 <1,497.'5<1 5.306.163 6.651.339 _.097.895 12.619,197 14.8<16.750 16.807.000 259 

" cleo...tr 44 J9 $2 59 57 57 $7 5$ 56 56 

. 
BIlled OIl Depu1mcot of Ccosua aad a.lillt.icl. 
1989 I!Itimatcd (baIuec ccnaua yean), 

POPULATION GROWTH TRENDS FROM 1871 - 2040 
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Table 2 

Industrial and Agricultural Output in the Coastal Region 
of Sri Lanka and Maritime Provinces (1989). 

GDP National or Coastal Region ofSri Lanka (Rs. Million) 

Activity Natiolllll COII.5tal 

Agriculture. F?restry &. Fishing 59388 8958 

Mining &. Quarrying 6157 245 

Manufacturing; 34941 18150 

Processing ofTca,·Rubber 6825 1621 

and Coconut. 

Factory Industry 24106 16083 
SlllIllIlndustry 1632 327 
Other . 2378 119 

Construction 17332 6586 
Electricity. Water and Sanitation 2788 1588 
Transport and Communication 23109 9320 
Wholesale and Retail Trade 46625 25310 
Banking, Insurance &. Real Estate 10496 6402 

Ownership &. Dwdling 5850 3217 
Public Administration &. Defence 13039 7111 
Services 8648 4341 

Gross Domestic Production 228373 91288 

~ National 

151. 

42. 
52 

24 

3. 

67 

20 
5 

'384. 

5. 57 
6. 40 

7. 54 
8. 61 
9. 
 5S 

10. SS 
11. SO 

12. 40 

:~rces; .' . : :.:; . <:::-:-:.~.:<:~-:::.:~.-.. 

Distribution of Coast Based Economy National ~~tontral.llIlDkX 
C:l)8stal~~~~ ~deoni~Jy()n.~~¢ 
r~~~~Coa~ZOI1(i.<} .····.ii· 

Service. (4.B:>:) 
~--.--~ 

Owne....hip &c Dwelling (3.5") 

n""ronce &c Real E"tote (7.0n) l.Ionutocturingl (10.0n) 

Construction (7.2,.;) 


Whol••ole and Retoil Trade (27.7";) 

Electricity, Water and Sanitation (1.7";: 

Tran"port and Com":'unicotion (10.2";) 
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location and Estimated Volume of River Sand Mining 
1984 and 1991 

Volume of sand removed (cum) % Increase/ 
1984 1991 decrease 

Kelani Ganga 630,000 750,000 19.05 
MahaOya 320,000 630,000 96.88 
KaluGanga 132,000 130,000 -1.52 
OeduruOya 65,000 2,841 -95.63 
Gin Ganga 61,000 70,557 15.67 
Nilwala Ganga 5,700 1,012 -82.25 
Beach Based 16306 2841 -82.58 
Total 1,213,700 1.584,410 30.54 

Source;
CCD Intt:mAJ Report No. 7 - A C«uutI oftlJt: Exploitlllioo of&mJ lJI1d Sea 

Shell Rt:tIOIlrf!CII in tlJt: CoutId Zollo ofSri Lmh (1984). 

The C1Cploitlfl:iolJ ofSand Rt:IiIOIlrf%;II ofSri Lmh 

Dmlt Rr:port  1991 ; Poopletl Bank R~DMBiOlJ. 

. . 

Coral Collected from Sri lanka's Coral Mining Estimates 
Southwestern Coastal Sector 1984. 1990 Selected areas 

location Amount 
(mdri.c totJD.es) 

Total Sea Coral 
(metric foImt:8) 

land based 
i) Inland of Coastal Zone 7.532 
ii) Within the Coastal Zon 2,868 

Beach 5,3n 

Offshore / Nearshore 2,282 

Hikkaduwa 14,786 6,552 
Habaraduwa 7,248 2,899 
Rekawa 3,792 3,716 
Madiha 2,460 1,722 

Total 18.059 Total 28,286 14,889 

Source:
CCD.lDtt:nuJJ Rr:portNo.3; Socio-«cJ:Jom1c survey ofthosc flDIJlJgod in tlJt: 

cow IDiBiDg industry (1984). 

A 8tudy OIJ I..i.tDo K.lbu Loc.tcd in tlJt: CoutJiDc from AmbldlfllgCJCla to Hambtmt0t4 -

R.M. R.tnawccra Banda - 1990. 
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Table 4 
~ ,-,.,. > • : " • • • .... ... 

...... " ... 
Coastline Development Trends - Present and Predicted 2100 AD. 

DiItrlct · ~o~ Pn:IIcIat..Prodicted Ihon:lino chuge It 2100 AD 

Coutline R.atc. of .(m/m/yr) 
~----~------~--~~------,-------------~Eroaoa. Low Sceaario (O.Sm) Middle Sceaario (l.Om) High Sceaario (l.Sm) 

(kin) (fDll'IJIp) .B~u.a. Rule * nte1J>olatioo. Bruu.a. RuletclJ'Olatioo. Bruu.a. Rule ~ 

0.3S 0.4 0.6 0.7 l.2 1.1 1.8Puttalam JOO .,,' ... .. " .. " ............. 


40 1.00 O.S 1.7 1.0 3.3 1.0 S.O 
... ~ ... ............... "0 

Colombo 40 0.10 0.4 0.2 0.8 0.3 0.8 0.5 .... ............. ........... ----> ...... 

Kalutara 40 0.30 0.5 O.S 0.9 1.0 0.9 I.S ..... 
Oalle 7S 0.30 0.4 O.S 0.8 1.0 0.8 1.5 ... 
Matara SS 0.9S O.S 1.6 1.1 3.2 1.1 4.8 

HambaAtota 13S 0.20 0.6 0.3 1.2 0.7 1.2 1.0 

~ .. 110 0.20 O.S 0.3 1.1 0.7 1.1 1.0 

Batticaloe 100 O.IS O.S 0.3 0.9 O.S 0.9 0.8 

Trlcomalee 210 0.20 0.5 0.3 0.9 0.7 0.9 1.0 

MullaJtivu 50 0.20 0.5 0.3 1.1 0.7 1.1 1.0 ......... 


Jaffna 275 0.30 0.5 0.5 0.9 1.0 0.9 1.5 
MtI.ODAJ' ISS 0.50 0.5 0.8 1.0 1.7 1.0 2.5 

·R~ID~.Sc.t Lew:l-~ lmpIiutiotu 

N.tJouI Ac.tdi:my Plea w.~ DC 190. ...... ,,, ......... , .. ,, ...... " .... - " ......... .. 

* Bruun Rule ;- x = X*zIZ # Linear Interpolation ;- R'= R*S'/S 

•Where It =Recc:aioll 

• X - WJdth of ~.profde R'  Rate of erosioll 

• z - Eustatic Sea Level Rise S' - EustaticSea Level Rise at predicted yr. 

. Z - Active c:lCfllIl of})fOrde S  Present Sea Level 

Active depths varyCrom 7.Sm - 9.Sm dCJlCllding on the location. 

:Wldth of active profde varica from 6SOm ~ 850m 

Rates of Erosion - Based.on Low, Medium and High Scenarios 

3 

2 

Colle Hombontoto Bottlcoloo Mulloltlvu 
Kofutaro Matara: Arnparot Trlc omal•• 

Dletract . 

~ Pre•• rate of Era. ~ Bruun - O.em ~ Inter. - O.5m r2SZl Bruun - , .Om 

IS:S;]lnter.,.om c:z:zJ.Jnter. ' .. 5m. 

http:IS:S;]lnter.,.om
http:Based.on
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Table 5 


Extent of Coastal Habitats ~r District Cn hectares} 


District Mangroves Salt 

Marshea 

Dune. Beaches, 

Barrier Spits 

Lagoons, Basiu 

Estuaries 

ther Water 

Bodiea 

Marshea 

Puttalam 3,210 3,461 2,689 2.772 39,119 3,428 2,515 

Oampaha 313 497 207 3,442 205 ",604 

Colombo 39 112 412 15 

Kaluwa 12 4 77 87 476 91 

OaI1e 238 185 485 1,144 783 561 

MaWa 7 191 234 80 

Hambantota 576 318 444 1.099 4,488 1,526 200 

Amparai 100 127 357 1,398 7.235 1,171 894 

Batticaloa 1,303 2,196 1,489 13,682 2,365 968 

Tricomalee 2,043 1,401 671 18.317 . 2,180 1,129 

MuDaitivu 428 517 864 9.233 570 194 

Jaffna 2,276 4,963 2,145 1,103 45,525 1,862 149 

Mannar 874 5,179 1,458 912 3.828 2.371 308 

Extent of COastal Habitats 
6 r-----------------------------------------------------------~ 

4 

2 r 

1 r 

o~~~~r~1~~~~j~R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Puttalam I Colombo I. Galle .IHombontoto Botticoloo Mullaitivu Mannor 

Gampaha Kalutoro Matara Amporai Tricomalee Joffno 
District 

~ Mangroves ~ Salt Marshes ~ Dunes rszs;(] Beaches etc. ISS] Morshes 

r::z:zl Other water Bod. 
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~ANGLADESH COUNTRY PAPER FOR THE WORKSHOP ON 
'REDUCTION, OF VULNERABILITY TO SEA LEVEL RISE" 
( Srilanka, 21-22 February.1992) 

GENERAL BACKGROUND 

Bangladesh lies rou~lly between latitudes 20D 34M.N ond 26D 

38M .N and longitudes 88D OlM .E and 92D 41M. It has an area 

o~ 144,000 square kilometers. It is mainly floodplain and delta 

with one-third of the area less than 10 meters above sea level. 

"(hree main rivers known as the Ganges, the Brahmaputra and the 

Meghna are flowing t"t.rough Dangladesh upto the Bay of Bengal. This 

riversystem,which is known as one of the largest river system 

in the world,carries an estimated annual sediment load of 2.4 

billion tons. 

Bangladesh is not only subject to seasonal ~looding nnd meand~ring 

ri.ver channels,but the physiographic configuration of the nay of 

Bengal al~o ensures that tropical cy'clons and, coastal inundtion 

are normal, regular phenomena occuring in this region.The last 

devastating one was in April 1991,which killed about 140,000 lives 

and economy suffered serious set backs with the damage in billions 

of U.S.dollars. 

The Ganges - Meghna - Brahmaputra estuary is a dynamiC region. 

There,ension and accretion is a continuous process depending on, 

the directional flow of river currents and tides. Massive changes 

have occured over the last two hundred years in the central regi

ons. New land has ~ormed south of Hatiya,Manpura and Bhola Islands, 

Char Clark,Char Baluaand Urir Char. Accretion is upto 35.6 square 

kilometers per year.Erosion is occuring in the north eastern part 

o~ Bhola, the northern part of Hatiya. The western and the eastern 

region are stable. Mangrove Yorest cover the western region,which 

lessen bank erosion.Accretion does not occur much here.The eastern 

coastal region is parallel to Chittagong. It is protected along 

the sea by mud flats and submerged sands. 

page-2/ 
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The population of Bangladesh is now (1991) estimated to be 

108 million (according to preliminary census report of 1991) 

with 750 persons per km,most densely populated country in the 

world.Population growth rate is approximately 2~ per annum. 

Ofth e totalland surfaceo f 1 4 • 4 mill ion h a .' , 9. 1 mill ion h a. 

are used for agriculture,2.85 million ha 

( including community forest),2.31 million ha are'settlements 

;1nd the remaining are regarded IlS wetlalld nnd miscellaneous 

land. 

The percentage of forest land lias declined over Lhe past rew 

decades and presently about 11• percent of'land area is under 

forest. The actual tree cover however is about only 9 percent. 

Government-owned forest area covers 2.121 million ha ,wi.th the 

remaining 0.731 million ho being privately controlled home

stead forests. Of the stnte awned forests,over 90 percent is 

concentrated in the eRst and south-eastern regions of the 

country. Mangrove forests cover avproximately 0.58 million ha 

extenain~ along the coast in isolated groups,with the exception 

of the extens'tve area of sundarbans ,which accounts· for 74 per

centol reserve lorests. 

Bangladesh has four seasons over the year : 

(a) winter or northeast mosoon(December-February) 

(b) Summer or pre mosoon (March-May ) 

(c) Southeast monsoon or monsoon (June-September) 

(d) Autumn or post monsoon (October and Nove~ber ) 

The average temperature ranges from 18 - 20 degree calaius 

during Winter and maximum 41-43 degree celSius during Summer. 

,page-3/ 
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tiEA LEA VEL Hl.~l!; ANI.) 11,::) l!.FF~CT IN liANliLADl!.:SH. 

A major challenge facing Bangladesh is to meet basic human 

needs willIe sustainine the very limited resource base upon 

which these needs ncVeurl.l'he pI'oblems of l)l)ptllati~n G'rowth, 

the over exploitation of natural resources,and environmelltal 

degradation have already complicated the situation in Bangla

desh • .fo make things worse there is the mass poverty and illi

teracy.At the same time environmental degradation in the region 

has increased the intensity of major natural calamities like 

rlood and cyclones. Bangladesh has surfered repeatedly from 

these calamities. T~ese have further damaged our resource base 

including flora & fauna. In the coming years,it is ~ost likely 

that Bangladesh ,,,ill be experiencing more frequent floodi'ng, 

increaSing suil erosion, unusual droughts ,and inundation of vast 

coastal ares DS a consequen~e of global warming due to the much 

talked about ,Green house effect '.The.~ are also possibility of 

deser'tificlltion of :-;ome mnrginal areas which 'are subject to in

creased ecological and social pressure. There will Ge increase 

in water and t\.ir pollution because of increased industrial acti

vities and increasing number of motor vehicles. The situation 

may be further Bdgravated because of increase in the use of 

pesticides and chemical ferti lizers as ,,,ell as their misuse. 

A projected 140 million people by the year 2000 will further 

excerbate pressure on the very limited resource base and more

over the widespread apprehension or inundation of vast coastal 

area of the country due to possible sea level rise because of 

Green House Effect will also put further pressure on natural 

resources and cause major environmental degradation. 

page-4/ 
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The intergovec-nrnental Panel ~)n Climate Change pr~dicts a rise 

in mean sea level of 8 to )0 centillleters by the year 20)0 nnd 

)0 ~a110 centimeters by the year 2100, RJthough scientific 

o}Jinion is still divided on whether snch changes will occur. 

It has been estimated thot a 100 cerltimeter rise a sen level in 

the Bay of Bengal would result in 12 - 18 vercent of land area 

of Bangladesh being lost to the sea, including most of th-e 

Sundarbans. It is also suggested thFlt the area subject to normal 

~easonal flooding would increase by 17 percent as higher sea 

level would slow drainage of flood water ( and the existing 

seasonal flooding would be likely to become deeper and move 

prolonged ).Another important effect is a drastic increase in 

salinity of both soils and groun~ water in affected areas ~ 

Although it is difficult to predict the timing and magnitude of 

the sea level rise it is anticipated that one of the most 

serious consequence for Bangla<;iesh would be the reducti.on of 

an already minimal land-person ratio and conse~uentty exacer

bating pressure on the remaining nFltural resources.One metre 

Aea-level rise will inundate aoour. 5.608 million Clcres of land 

(about 22,886 5q.km) of Uonglndesh, 

The are.,'lcomprising of 65~~ of graater KhlllrHl, 99~{ of Bari5al, 

100% of Patuakhali, 44% of Noakhali and 12%- of Faridpur will 

be inul1"iated. The total of' 62 u}Hlzil:-ls (out of 1~64 upazilas) 

of 13 new districts ( out of 64 district in the country) will 

be effected by one metre sea-level change. AS R result, 1J.74~ 

of net cropped area (2.915 million act"es) ,28.29% of forest area 

(1.)04 million acres ) o~ the country will ue lost due to sea

level change and it will not be possible to replace the cropland 

as the rural areas are already extensively used. Thus About 

10 million of country's 110 million population (2.05 million 

households ) will not have any opti.on but to migrate to unaf'f'

ected urban areas, especially major cities like, ~haka,Chittagon 

Khulna and Rajshahi. Most of' the displ~ced labour force will end 

up in rapidly growing urban informal sector and will have to 

live in perpetual poverty. 

page-51 
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The existing cropping intensities oC the aCCected area is 

about 1)6%- nnd the inundation oC 2.915 million acreas of 

net cropped land due to sea-level change will cause pro
" duction loss of more than 2 mililon tons of rice,l),OOO tons 

of wheat, 211~,000 tons of sugercane, !.J05,000 tons. of vege

table 10,000 ton~ of Jute,97,000 tons oC pulses,)7,OOO tons 

of oil seeds and 97,000 tons of spices.The inundation of 

2.915 million ncres of. cropland,in fact, ,~ill cause loss 

of nearly TK. 29.71 billion worth of agricultural crop. 

Moreover, 2.7) million of cattle and buCfaloes, 986,000 of" 

gants ~nd sheep and 9.8) millions of poultry will be affecte 

A total of 97.777 household now engaged in various eottage 

industries will be out of work.The total loss of asset4 and 

production in these cot tage and small industries are 'l'K. 1077 

million and TK.98,5)2.9 million respectively. 

The loss to housing and physical infrastructure will be 

extensive, about 1.87 millions of housing units nnd 827) 

educatiorwl institutions are among them. 1 ,466 kms of rail\~ay 

track, 10,)8) hridges and culverts, 706 1(ms of unmetalled 

roads,148 telegraph and telephone office s,54) electrified 

villages, 1,757 market centres,)75 food/fertiliier eodowns, 

49 upazila health complexes and 1)) Health and Family lrelfar 

Centers will also be affected. 

The value of the affected land and physical assets and 

other structures riue .to 1 metre sea-level change( Other 

than forest resources, T & T offices and Hats and Bazars) 

is about TK.441.95 b1llion.Contribution of the affected arp~ 

to GD1' of the country is about TK. 49.724 billion at 1984-8~ 

prices. 
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Sea-level rise will also affect Sundarbnns (Mangrove rorest) 

'The f'lundarLans has accor'd i nc to the present mapping ,a to tal 

lnud al'ua uf !.~Ot ,60;) !:Ii:, of ,..,ri:i.e.h ,},)5.5:)-' ha is occupied by 

scrap. gr'assland or bnse f:round, cleflr"inl.': ano plantations. 

Ninety nine percent: of the fOl~est area is accounted for by 

10 forest types of which sundri and Gewa constitute more than 

8~ of the merchantable ,,"olu.me. Apart from sundarban,a total 

of about 0.036 million. hectre of' manerove forest has been 

establi~hed since 1966 in the coastal areas of t\oakhali, 

ehittagong,patuakhali and Uqrif'lal ereater districts. The 

Eoastal plantation has been establis~hed for the protection 

against cyclone as well as for supply in wood biomas. 

t Sundarban as we~l as newly 

established mangrove fOt'etit will ;.:e destroyed due to sea-level 

rise. In fact the mangrove forests will he destroyed gradually 

even berore .::>undarban and other coastal {'orest are inundated 

(due to sea-level rise) mainly due to gradual increase in 

salillity level.A.Lready the westf'J'TI part of Sundarbans which 

have been subject to a progrs_ive decline in fresh water 

(mainly due to diversion of substantial amount of water by 

Farraka Barrage) ,has resulted in an increase in salinity, 

which in turn reduced the regeneration rate of ~undri.A study 

undertaken by UUA,su~gests that,taking as a whole all the 

forest types in which ::'undri is a major species,approximately 

17% of the f'ltem are ~oderately or severely arfected by top

drying. 

Any further interruption of the fresh water supply to the 

sundarbans or increase in salinity due to sea-level rise will 

have adverse effects on its ecology and hence its existence. 
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Coastal zone being the interface of land and the occantare 

ecologically very sensetive. These areas are also receiving 

pollutants washed down from up lands,dumped directly and 

generated by onshore as will as nearshore developments. 

The coast of Bangladesh compris~ing the complex delta of the 

Ganges - Brihmaputra - foieghna river s)'s tam h;J,s inllllen.'3e resour

ces for development. The coast is about 710 km long and can 

be broadly divided into three" distinct regions: the eastern~ 

central and western regions. 

The easte.n coastline can be classified as a 'Pacific 
type"coast running parallel to young mountain. It is 
regular and unbroken and protected along the s~a by 
mud flats and sub~ged sands. 

Central region is characterized by heavy sediment 
input,formation of chars (new lands) and bank erosion 
~his region is the most dynamic and most of the accre
tion and erosion occurs here.The coast line is highly 

broken and consists of a series of iSlands formed by 
sediment deposits. The funnel-shaped apex of the Bay
of Bengal in this region is relatively shallow and 
rivers and channels empt-ying in to the bay chan~e 
their courses rapidly. 

The Western region can be termed "Atlantic type" in 
which the coastline in general is transverse to the 
structure of the continental margin. This is a stable 
region and is mostly covered with dense mangrove 
forests which lessen bank erosin so that scouring 
action is confined to the river chanels which are in 
general deeper than those in the other regions. 
accretion does not occur much in this region, being 
mostly concentrated at a few points. 

The coastal area of Bangladesh is witllin the tropical zone " 

between 21 and 23 degree north latitude. Like the climate of the 

country as a whole, there are four distrnct seasonal weather 

patterns governed mostly by two monsoons,namely the south-west 

monsoon and the north east monsoon. 
page-Sf 
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T",o different types of cyclones form in the bay one is the 

tropical cyclone,which forms during the pre and post mansoon 

seasons and the other in the honsoonal depresrion which develop 

during SO\lth-west monsoon season. Tropical cyclones are the 

most destructive. Cyclones generally cause damage in three 

different ways: (a) storm surges (upto 7.5 meter) (b) flooding 

due to excessive rain~all and (c) Wind. 

It is the practice in Bangladesh that as soon as a new forma

-tion rises and ecological sticcession starts with grass commillg 

up as the first colonizer, the new land is takenover by people 

and cattle start graZing. For this reason successor vegetation 

cannot grow and ecological succession is thereby retarded.New 

formations remain unstable and surface erosion is'a continuous 

phenomenon.Massive efforts in afforestation in these newly 

formed lands may help to develop nucleus forests which can 

give a wider coverage for consolidation of these otherwige 

seemingly unstable zones. 

Realizing the importance of coastal afforestation for the 

consolidation of newly accreted land the forest Department 

lIas undertaken extensive afforestation projects in the coastal 

districts of Bangladesl1,particularly in the central region. 

By 1976, on area of about 11,000 ~a and by 1980, about 40,000 

ha of plantation hid~olllpleted.During 1981 to June 1985 about 

37.000 ba had been plan:ted as against a massive target of' 

40.500 ha .During the financial year 1991-92 Govt. has under


taken a target of 4,105 ha of coastal land to be planted. 


According to a recent report the available area for future 


plantation in the coastal region of Bangladesh is about 


91 ;000 ha. 
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Unfortunately, forest ar~as in Bangladesh afe under relentless 

pressure from river erosion. timber merchants, f~elwood- colle~-. 
tors, grazing anim~ls and land clearance for rice or shrimp 

culture. Thus, the coastal afforestation project i~ only a 

sma~l beginging towards improving the nation's wood supply 

and forest cover. 

Empolderization has mostly been done in the coastal region 

below the salinity line of 1,000 micromhos (approx. 6.76 ppt.) 

About 4,800 km of embankments have been constructed to cover 

about 1,336,000 ha of coastal land. Cross-dam techniques have 

been applied in Bangladesh which achieved successful result. 

The gross protected area totals about 900 sq. km (net area 

about 200 sq 111m ) from old river heds and the aay.bractuallY, 

the 	process of sedimentation Q?ound tllis reclaimed landmass 

ts increasing every year. It is predic"ted that the landmass 

lIlay finally be consolidflted ini:o on econGii:!1cnl l~lwJ of around 

1 , JOO sq. km (ne t 900 sq km ) from t he sea. The flBnglade sh 

water Development Board (tiWUU ) is planning to construct more 

cross-dam and various model stud ies have been unrlertaken ,,..i th 

Netherlands experts. It is strongly felt that newly emerged 

land in the eoastal area will have to be developed through 

both Short-range and long-ran,.e programmes. 

Responses to the se~ level rise may be categorised a4 follows:. 

(a) 	Biological responses would concentrate on developing 
alternatives to lost or threatend resources and habi
tats, or ena&ling the development of species that are 
more tolerant to the changed environment. The emphasis 
in this set of responses would be to assist the ecolo
logical systems to adapt to an environment that changes 
faster then their natural ability to adapt ~o it. 

page-10I 
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(b) 	Technical responses involve both 'hard'and 'so~t' 
engineering uptions. These are et>sentially building 
of' stru::tllre~ to protect the coast f'rom submergence 
and overtopping. Dikes.'3r;oynes.blllkheads are the 
examples of hard eflt~in~cring option ~Hld beflch nouri
shlllent is an t1xntn.ple of soft option. 

(c) 	The third category of response,s is instit.utional. As 
infurmation about .::.LR increases,coastal users and uses 
ore allowed to respond'to the potential threats rither 
naturally or by the use of legal and policy means. 

There are variuus stages in the adoption of a respunse:(l) the 

scientific assessment of the p~oblem for the cuuntry in question 

(2) 	 the identification of potential ef~ects o~ the projected ;:,LH 

(J) 	 the undertaking of research on the various adaptive options 

(4) choosing between alternative responses and (5) implementing 

the responses. All these call for a nLl!'lIber of cnpabiliti.es- a 

scientific and tecbn.oLo~ical capability, nn·. institutional capa

bility, a financi81 capability and a rnanaacrial ::1nd organizatio

nal capability. Banf~ladesh 'including other South Asion countries 

may be short of all these. This, therefore calls for assistance -fr'olll the more deve loped countri.es not onl 

1em but to ensure that where the problem 

can be undertaken to rind a solution. Moreover,Banglarlesh hordly-----_. 
contributes to the overall process of global warming. which i~ 

favour of an. intcI-Tw.tional agl-eernent fu.r Rssistance to vuli)er

able countries like nang1adesh to take necessary preparations 

and adapt measures to survive a sea level rise, increased 

flooding' and more fre· quent s.torm surges. 

rob-

measures. 

http:countri.es
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Ol'fICII\L or:VCLOrHEN7 1.S::rn'J'1,z.,:Ct: 
(1'~?)' !ir, !IC.' t:: ) i j Uti (,~,:)t lr.,~"\t"c.:

t·-·,--.. 

Ro~d.1 2~P k~ ot uhioh In~ ·hm 

i~ sur(~~~6, hir Tr~vQl: Air 
:;c),chft11 C~ "luI", ."i.hO\Jt". 1 . 
foreign Alrllr.e~. 
cOCUllun1C:Ation:u 1 .. OOOrt..sdios 
~ OUU ~~levlnionD, ono U~ily , 
~Qtion~l ~OucpApor, 
13 90!9 'l'ctlcphonco, 9~. I'ac£imj lc I 
199 Telex 

rtu:ltcnr (19 88 ) 

tlect~icity Prod~tion (Hahe): 

NO. oS: con~nmfl!l"l'i: 1~ !i~O 


vp~t~ 0' ~iectri~ity Generated. 

78.30 KWh. 

Units of Elect-rieity Sold! 

68.55 KWh 
~lectrieit1 production 

(Pr4s1in and La Dique): 

Ho.at Consumers: 1 215 

onits of tlectrici~y Generated: 

4.0!) ·KWh . 
OAltsofElC:ctricity· Sold: 
l.S!i KWh 

=- n'1'ER 
Vater Uoe: ,.ot of popubtion

"'l1li"'. have access to safe drinking
4o.b.-,. water (consumption: about .' 

r-_~~. ~ '. ·4.5 K 1113/year) 2 \later storAge
reservoirs - 4 major uA~er ,. 
treatlllentlJorkt;.· 

AGJW:ULTORli 
Areas: Annual Crops: .:00 ha 
coconut l'lantation:s; 6 (,lUU ha 
'tea PlantAtions: 36 ha 
X,in crops (1988 production in 
tonne.), 
Veget.blQs and fruits: 1 347 
Copra: 1 176 CinnA=on Bark: 27) 
~eal 70 ' 
l.ivestock (l98' prc~uctlon in 
tonne., : l'o\llc..,,"y: 700$TATISTICSc Por);., 600 ~qqs: ~uu D~e'. ~o 

COUNTIlY 

115 islands, of IJhich 41 FISHERIES (1989) 

Granitic and 7~ Coralline Industrial Fishery: 

La.n4 Area: 4~5 sq kill ' Licensed Vessels Active ih EEZ: 
coastline: 600 kill 51 P~rse Seiners, 1~7 Lonq Lin~r~ 

Exclusive Economic Zone: Tuna Transhipped: 221 000 tonnes 
1.3 	lIIi1110n sq k~ Cann~d Tuna Production: 2 057 


tonnc~ 


~~~i5Gr.G1 T~shery:CLlHATt (~Y~rAq~ 19?2-1988J 
mm lI1ot. .. l c.:1lch: /j 	 1", r ... ~,:'"jf"i fl'tlil'Rain!All: 2013 


Hean Xax. Temp: 30.1·C 

FORESTRYMeAn Hin. Telllp: 24.9·C 

MWIlicHty: 80' Forests: Cover about 2~\ of Lot~l 
Gunahlne: 6.7 hou~5 per day l~nd ar<.'a 

),nnu/l.l Vol UJ:Ie Harve s ted: :2 OtlO r.,)¥.aximu~ cust: 49 knots 

timber, 6 000 ~) ru~lvood 


POPULATION (lt80) 

Hid Year EstilllAte: 66 627 
 PROTECTED AAEAS 


FeClales: J3 339 
 7 National Parks (~),6 sq k"" 
) epeeial Reserves (15<.6 sq km)Malei : )3 288 Total Population

Under 30 years: .4 bUI or ~,t 	 0' w~jrj~ n~rld Hcritaqe sites 

2 Protecl~d ~rea~, , Shel)~
Principal To~n (Victoria): 
ReserVets23 000 


Economically ActlvQ Po~~lA~lon: 


29 000 
 DIOLOGICAL DIVCRSITY 
Di~th Rates per '000: 24.7 	 Diotic Co~un1 ti.es; If, 


Kno\ln f>pecie$: e~(! ut I" lQI"u .lno
Death Rates per '000: 7.6 

In!anta Deaths (Under 1 ye.r)~ 17 
 < 000 o! faun<" 


~nrealened or tnda~gered species:
Net Kiqratlon: -899 
60 favna, ~) rlor~ 
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I 
STATUS REPORT 


COASTAL FEATURES - VULNERABILITY 

S~ycht!lle::t ·cons:l.at of 41 gr4nitic i51,~tnds and 74 coralline islands 
(lII"lI'l:f or whi",h uro .atoll.-Eormllti(.)ng). 
The' coralline ..ilduuds dre lSurrounded by coral-3and boacheo. 
Ttle cUL'all.Lnoialcsnds. are only ~l.Qvated Cl. few metres above meLln 
sea level llnd a.r:6 Lherefore extremely vulnerable' to pOsniblc gl.obLll 
sea level rise.' ' 

'l'he YL'anllic 1151csnds hClve either ISteep granitic ahorelinoo,' wide 

llIud tluu y.cavol flats (formely m4ngrove OWdmps) or numerous sma.l.l 

~u-cdllcd Mpor.k~t-h~~chftR" of coral-~and. 


All the beaches of the 'Seychel.les "consist of eroded and decom~30d 


coral reef Material. .
.. 
There llX'e IlU cyclOnes over Seychelleo (1 per hundred yeo.rs) .;lnd 

very rarely eeVArA stormG. ; 


.The ·9radi~Q.ts .fs'lope). or· lhe beaches thereforetcn(i to be 
re1tltively ··steep~~::. '." 

The 'dunes :bohind t.he. beaches are' donsequentlytherefore .also· 
usually nnt ni Ohi:-T"' th~n \ -"1.. mArrp.:;'c"lncf not w1<1er th(;m 5"'; 1 O' mclt·e~ 
There i5 usualJ.y a f~at coastal plateau behind. the beaches varying 
in widt'h between 50.. 500~ metres and elevated tl .c~w lI~l.re6 .,bove MelIn 
Sea Level. 

The plC'.lle~Ufi consist of ancient beach aand. 

SeychelLes beaches are alread.y tsuujt!cl lo 6light beach-erosion ~nd 


consequent receding shoreline's mainl.y (rom man-made Cftmse:!5. 


It is feLt that pt:eveuU.ve measures may relatively easily
accommodate a sea level rl.seot up to o.;)u lU~l.a:CS. 

A sea level. rise between 0.50 InetI:~I::i-l.O metres will be po:soible 

uut very costly to accommodate. 


See level rises above 1.50 metres wo-;.:!.d inunda te a t1 the cU.Lcll1nc 

.i~lands as weJ.l as most parts of the coastttl plcl~cus of the 

grani~ic islands. 


STATUS OUe.z COASTAL ZONE MANAGEMENT: 

C.:-o..:! t:o.~ Bone Uo.n.::lgomont i,nol.ud.1.n.) Be 0111:1. F'n'·.. ~ i I"\n ("nnt-rn 1 i"l ·llI',"'!.I· 1 y 

done on a.n ad-hoc basis thrc;>ugh the part ic1pa tion ot the Depc.L linen l 
('Jf Environment in the "Town & Country Planning Authority" (which 
controls 90% of all development l.n ~eychelles) and in the "Pro.i~<":l 
Apprai!.>al Corn.rnittee" both of which are hosted. oy other' Mllll:::.tL·i(:l"~. 

There is very little CZM Legislation 111 Vloce. Ancient (pre

independenoo) Logic 1. t ion dQt'inQ~ L.~"r1 Awnpro:; tl i [1 nlll TO the: 

ambiguous "hi9h-wtJ.t~.L-mork". 


The Seychelles "Sand & Gravel Ab!5t.C"i;:I<..:llun Act", however, offers 

.!:iUII\~ means of control (I li~ 


f!lt;~<..l 2e ..... t\ ~~~ Lf...,v.... r t> 


A very basic CZM plan was prepared 1967 (see SYNOPSIS page no. ~) 


clnd is being partly implemented on a pi.ece mel'll b.!1sis. 

Rlements ot this basic CZM plan is now jtlco.cporl'ltetl 1n the 

ENIJIRONM£l\iTl.L MM·,1AGEMENT PLAN Of THE S£Y(HF.T.T.F.~ 1'~90-2000 (£~1PS). 


SEYCHELLES' PARTICIPATION IN BILA'l'~KAL, REGl:OIllAI. €f INTERNATIONAL 
INITI;a.TIVES: Seychelles I was reprcseni(~d tt t a lINEI-'-OAU !'!EE';' rNG'-O= 
EXPERTS IN~·ACCRA, GHANA MARCHI APIHI! 11)9) on Coas ta 1 Erosion Problems 
~r.d l'I t a Regional \iorkshop in Maputo, MC)l.ambique December 191J 1 on 
lcl~ool) ~o~st.,l Manaqement and Se~'chell~;' Minister for Exter:lal 
Relatl.OIlS is attending:. the Nli(.w i'o'rK Meet; og mid Februtu'y 1992 

on Gloo-a:J. Warming an::l-..:::sea Leve l::-:Rhse. ~ PAGE NO. 3 

http:pt:eveuU.ve
http:9radi~Q.ts
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',?I.AN':;! pn~.T("TR~ IV PRnr.RAHMF.~ 

Tho £NVIRONMENTAII MANAGEMENT'PLAN OF TEE:: SEYCHF.I.r.ES 1~~O-2000 

(J::Ml't,;) culll:S £uJ:: C~M plc.Jus & I:S Lucll~l:5 (=:!ee pesges nos. 11 tv 12). 

None of the"e EMl'S ProjectlS are implemented yet (except for 

BMPS No. 1.:1). It is expect.ed that. implementat.ion will CUIIUItt:!U<";t:! 

during 199-2. 


• 	 .. •• < 

It w~ll be noticed that theEMPS project No~ A~ "Impact l\ssesslllt!nt 
of Cl:t.matc,Wcrm:i.no and Sell, Level Ri~~" (PfHJt\ nn. 1 1 l i" rn t h~l' 
"open-ended" • 

The Department of Snvironment (Seychelles) will now give p~iority 
to implemcntat;J.on of EMPS Project No. 1.1 "Coasta! and Mnr.'i,ne 
Environment".'Basel~ne Study" and EMPS Project No. 1.2 "Beach Erosion 
Control (General)" (P~ge No. 12)." 

EMPS Project No. I.3 "Alternatives to Reduce Sand in ConstructicHl" 
(Page No. 12) cdmmenced a f&w years ago and is progressing I 
CONCLUSION: 

:.

, 	 It,is concluded:that~:it, is soc'io':"politiC-~lIY ,very difficult alFcady ~'" 
now (i992 L to prepare for the drastic steps reqUired to accommodate 
projected, sea ~evel rises beyond year 2010 • as long ClS Scient.isl.s 
and Organizations still disagree so much On thc scopc of proJected 

11Global Warming and consequent Sea Level Rise. 
" , 

It ic thought ttlat the approach most likely to succeed i is to' 

init~ally put emphasis on general Coastal Zone Management Plans 
 ~ 
tU1U lo implement. Llu:u:le ClL'sl. 

This will include "Set-bacl<-11nes" (domaine-public) for beaCh 

development and re-creation of artificial dunes and replenishing 

of the beaches from the coastal-plateau ancien~ beach sand. ' ~ 

Aftt!t' lmpl.l::UlleuLdL.lon or general Coastal Management Plans, - the 

groundwork wi.~l have lJtnm IJLt:IJClJ:t:s:d Cll'rd '.I'le ~ 1 t.ua U.Ol~ will le:nd 
 Jitself motte easily to further meesures Ut' tlnd .....hell ~no I:I"! reI i ~blt! 

~lnd less contradictory data becorr.e avai:.able. 


It would be essential to e~teslJlil:lh St:!Cl-\'ICller-l.evel IllUnlLorln9 ]

stations g.lobally.1ns~allations and mea~>ur1ng methodology being 

standardized (WMO). 


1'1eanwh1le it is ~l!)o Lhouyhl thal as "pl:(:vention is better thtln 

l.:ULt:!" J.ul.t:!.t.uClLluudl ,=I:CVJ.l.b I:)l1vul.u Le \.vvJ.ulllQL~u Lv i ...lC:::lIl.i.ry Llu;: 

human causes for global Warming (carbon d10xide emissions etc.) and I' 

devise mea;:'lS to ClddL't:!~~ Lh~se cac-ses. 
 j 

NO'l'g: GLOBAL SEA-LEVEL SCENARIA RF.FE RF.NCr:: 

(1~95-2010) (2010-2040) (2100) 

SC1::NAKIA: MIDDLE-TERM LO~G-TERM DISTANT f'UTURE_._----..._
T,m'l: 0.10 mctre~ O. 05 lilt:! L.c: t= ~ O.:JO metre!'.. 

M!::OlUM: 0.:s0 met.res 0.60 metre!"; 2.00 lilt! L1. t! ::; 

ItIGli: 0.50 metres 1. 10 metres j.JO met n;~; 

From ""lorld'''''ide Sel:t-Lt:! lit:! 1, R.i~~ SI,.:eflal." io::. - SurnmoL-Y 0 f 3ev('~1l Aut i1(.,r~" 
w. tjach, H. Flohn, G. Go1izyn, ICSU/UNE?/WIiO, K. KOlII.haljev, 
.J.G. 	 'l'itus, M.C. Oarth pn!~t!lIlt!u. by w. ~Cl"tzs('.her. 

PAGE NO. 4 
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BEACH-ZONE S V N 0 PSI S 

MANJ\G~MENT PLAN: OF ACTTON PIAN 


* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

• 

)I( 

~ 

OETERiQRATION OF SEYCHELLES' eEACHE§; 

Our beache~ are deteriorating, ~roding, receding and ~low'y 

bein90blitcpa~cd. C~Me bCQohoo hQYO dl~eddy d.~Q~~eG~ed. . 


CAUSE!2: 
The main Cause i6 excessive abstraotion (removal) of sand from 
the total 'beach-system during the ,e~r& and aceeierated when 
the traditional" frame-house went out of faeh;on. (Increased' 
demand for concrete l. .. 

An other el!Nse' is the cl06e proximtty tto the beaeheG) of 
cartein erosion oromotin9 struoturee And rQAds • 

. 1 

N~tural causes' would include. storm,,:,:,damage (eye.lone-tails) ,-: 
however such damage is repairednat-ural.ly· by ·t.he "beaoh ;teelf 
unless the ,beach :system is· al ready. damaged by remOval of sand 
from the' sto'rage reservoirs' (duoeltlOds~, "dry beach", sand banKS. 
etc. ) . 

. 
REHEOIA!:..._ACTIQN: -PRESERVAIIQH_9.F OVa_~sAC~e~" 

EGt~blich 'oxtonc1on to exist.ing "DOM"INE PUBLIC" covQring the 

"wet beach-, . the -dry beaCh", t.he dunelands and a -green belt" 

buffer"zone. 

Enforce a total ban on sand abstrao":.ion within the "Ooma;ne 
Public" !!.Q.k!. 

Prevent lorries and other motor vehioles t.o enter "Oomaine 
PUblic" as 800n 8S possible (after appropriate legislation, 
surveys and fencing). 

R09Ul~t.o and control the clGarino o~ rivGr mQuth~ by 
1n~tallation of automatic flexible-pipe outlets for a" r1vers. 
(Orainage benafits also). 

Do oot over-ex.ploit. the Dle.teau snnd 01" the remainder send 

flats (outside the hDomaine Public"), 

An emergency supply Should be resel-ved for future restoration 

of dunelands if reQuired. 


A hF.i'U";tl-:-;W·Vt!v-lIIvl1itor-team silol.ll0 bt) ~~t;. up to perform reHular 
monltcr1ng and check-surveys of the beach profiles. 

/J.. c i v i 1 f4ny i neer shoIJ 1 d be sec.ond(!ld· to assess e>;ce~5ivel'i 

damaged beaches and make r'ecomm~ruJC;t t.. i um. in fe&pect of 
emergency measures H\Cludln9 possible repairs t.o existin~ 

water'fr'unt structures.. 

New w8terfron~ s~ructures including groynes, sea-walls & 
hulkheads should' (lnl)' hp. ~.on:c;1c1ArA(1 when other lfIel,.,t.r.HJ~ havt: 
f ~ 1 1p.c1 • 

PAGE NO. 5 
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.e.A~A.l".LEL ACT~Of':l 10 HE9QN~ILE THEjI.-£I;::D EQK " PRES Ei.ftVATJ0ti ..Qf. . .QlL~ 
~t;AQ!-Ie.~,-:. WITt.1. OEVt:bQI-'MENT i.e.. 5UFF1.CIENT '. SUPPl.Y OF St.tl{LEQB 
c..Q~tSTRUCT ION· 

* 	 Prepare, (refit, re-schedul e) ex i sting quarry crusher p' ante 
(BPU • • ucpe.) for u t.onfold increAse in product;on of gr(.'lni1.ir. 
crusher-dust, 

• 	 Identify, duvelop & utilize inland gravel pita. 

* 	 Identify; develop & utilize river 'gravel deposits in 'estuaries l 
'lagoons~ river mouths and for'rn~( mangrove swamps (mud flats). 

AQ.QITIONAbACIION: 

. * Plateau sand, grave' & granitic erusher-dJ~t shouldbo pr;ce
r09~'at~d.in ~urh ~ w~y ~K ~n dt6coUraQe th~ use of p'atc~~
s'and ~ ";'. . . 	 . , 

* 	GovernmEtrit' "royaIt.y .. ··charges 'may· 'be an'; nstrument· ·for SUCh 

price-reGulat1on~The "royalties" may a1so be used to (inance 
the cost of the Beach preservation. measures and the parallel 
measures to develop a'lternat1vesand ~ruJ gravel lSources. 

B...Ei.VU:W..Qf:.._9.ERIAIN MYT}lS. COfil'lQN Bt:Ll..EE~ ~_~.QMCe:PTIONS 

(';~~N.ING SAND ~..wu.BA.qTIO.tLA_QTnUCJ..v.ru;j!_QN TIiE......!\is.~.CI4 


1 • It ~ 1i..Jili..QJ.S A .R!;NEWABkI; _ ~.tL_. ll:fl:Jitf.QB.E ...J1i~AUS11..e..k.E 
~~gDIIyft!!! Sand from our beaches is OQ! a renewable and 
inexhaustible "commodity". .The Seychelloisbeach-system 
probably developed Quring the last 10,000 to 30.000 years from 
tho .::low ,brpI\king-un and oulveri~;nR of dead coral and the 
modern-day configuration and parameters Look shape during the 
'ast 5000 to 0000 year$. 

The rep~enishment rate is extremtily slow. Sand abstraction 
abov:e the rep len; shment rate will i rev i tab 1), 1ead to 61"0S ion & 
receSsion and obliterat10n of ~he beeches. 

This is unfortunately nappenlng irl S~ychelles. Many beaches arc 
I;HlH.Jifl~ (lnd .'e.:.ed;M9.oorno bco.choc ha\,Q alt-"'Ctdy dj';"I'In~AI"Arf 

The dunelands ana the "dry beach" form storm-water borrlerc and 
natural sand storage reservoirs tor Gatur~l ~each repair. 

Remov~l of sano from r.n"ls Qr~i::t ",~11 de;.»ete the beach of 
,. reps; r materla I ano 1-3<:0 'to eroti lUll" 'II:I,..~::';.':) iVOl ~.;f LIlt!> e~.!!.ekee 

3 ...Q,ERT."IN....QYI:-QF-:-JJ:tl;=)IAY a.!;.ACHE:S. 5..;QYLO B~ J~.~qRI.r:J~~D AND_Q4,A.RR_U:J) 
fOR ~.L.I..._. Tl:t.LJ3.~.AC.{. ~,"'NO WITHOUT A.N.Y_ AOYf~SE ~~fJ~CTS .o.~. TH~ 
AOJAC~NT BEACH~SM !!! 

)11 the is1anc be1;i·.n~~ fc·~1') :n,rl cor ~ tc·tJ,' te')ch.~!ct·_·f1' 
"c.or:nec7.ed" b}1 t,I,(: ·:C)a~;t.a, (l(, ~ t: '.,' a.lle i:,'t:;- I.I',<':(-:·· ..,r ~'. 

i flte,'dependent. 

Sacd f ; c i n9 who 1 e beac he S 0 r ~a ~ 1 a 1 '; Y dts-tl-act'ing ,from ot.hor" 
.. ' 

http:c.or:nec7.ed
http:Tl:t.LJ3.~.AC
http:1i..Jili..QJ
http:r09~'at~d.in
http:gr(.'lni1.ir
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beaches create "ho.1es·· in the total beach s),stem. OUIt'r 7 
beaches w;, 1 st.tlr'L er'oding and the total 6and""'mass (inc1ucJ lrl~ 
duneland. & submerged storage) wi 1 1 dim;nhsh leading. to getlt:H i,11 
....·,..!"\;I\r"\ A I"I'!:I" ..~ .... ,("\,.., .-,~ C';·th('!r hPol!lche,.,. 

4."~81iQ. CAN SAFELY BEMINeD(QReDGED)f:BQ..~:.T,",.~ ~AND aANt<S, BARS & 
!3IQ9E.fi...w. T:HE ~EAft§.!:LOfi.ii..1ON.E- I I I 

The sand banks, bar"s & ridges are Tormed from bea.ch eru::siUrl 

durino .torm, ~nd form 'tor~o. r~••rvoirg 'or natura1 rv~uir of 

the beaches~ 

This is not SUr"P1U8 sand and it should be left alone. 


* However'san'd mAy be mined (dred.gad) .from deposits in the ocean 

far enough away from the beaches dS to not disturb the total 

beach system • 


... 
\ 

(It is pos8~blet however", that such abstr~ction$ may ~n the 
long' run affect the .na.tural oceanic. sand replenishment. 
proee-e.s). . . 

:5. ~kQNSTRUCTIONOF _GflOYNES WI.L.J...B6lNG BACK THE SAND AND R~{iJPFi~
ru QEACH" It 

Construction of groynes is a controversial matter. They are 
very costly and they often do more harm than good. 

.. ! 

Groynes Qanl1o~ re-create sand wh i ch ; 6 lQ.IiJ~, through sand 
abstract.ions; 

Groynes fOr"m b~rrier6 perpendicular to the direction of the 
eoa$tal drift thereby trapping the· drif~-s6nd bu~ also 
d~pr1ving down-drift beaches of their normal supply of sand for 
natural b~aCh repair. 

especially in Seychelles where the t",O biannually monsoon winds 
blow from diametrical1y opposite dir'Elctions.-t.he consLr-uc..:Lionl:; 
of groynes is a very tricky afrair and should on1) uc 

under:.ta.<en on an in1tial trial & E~rror basis wit.h regu1a!" 
IIlVII;\'VI ill'::l ur I..I,~ IIc4t'tlt tll::4cl'u::6. (:::lul'V~) or b~6.~I·1 ~1·vr"eS). 

6. "k..Q~~TRUCTION_Q.F.~E~=WALI.-S.. ~~.QTt;,CL_THfL SH_Q.Ft~_Jl.till __~6f.J;:GUAR_p THE 
BI;/igHES" 

S.:ta wa.l 'I s constructed on eroded be:~ch~~ (UUTlt!l:> ttrlcJ t.w,!..I-~htH t' 
'·dt·y beClch" obl iterated) wi11 1nit.1ally prote(.t. T.ne Shorn 
tJeh i I'!CS t.he sea-wa 11 s. - but in thE! long run sea··wa I ll.: ariU 

hllll-.hf'll'lriK h ... " .... ;tn Mr!" ... r·s", ,..ff ... ::I. rHI t.h~ hftl1(;t·IP.1'; t.hAIliI';Hl v~:-.. 

3~b-wal~$ ~~d bul~head~ do not di~sip6t6 the w~Y~ enerRY ~~~ 

r~flec't t.tle wave energy causing a sc.ouring act.ion n~ar Lt·/::' tOt':". 

of the walls digging-out/wash1ng-out. t.he sand underm.ilnll9 nit? 

walls till they crumble-up 8nO colla~se. In t.he procehS Lne 
beaches ~('e 1O~ i n9 furf.her amounts Of sand caus i (19 m<,n: en)~ i Ull 

tttan before. 
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7 ...p LAIS"U-:.~AN..P":..£.B.QIL.l~_,. SANQ FL.AT S ON I~E_ COASfAL PLATt;AU 

( tiEI-Il; N~ , TM E ~!:ItiS.Ir.At~DS l..2A.f! QACJ:..b..Y _ ,DC Il.eI:1Q~'!iP WIT~QVr,.ADVERiE; 
fFFF.CT TO THE BEACH" 

This 5t6tement is correct. Huw~ver. this plateau took about 
6000 years :to formate and at the present rat.e of abotract.ion.
most ot' the ava i 1 able p1 at,~l:tu sand mi ght 'be fin i shed wi th In 25 
years . 

. As these sand flats are mined f()r sand,-the excavation holes 

"t-~ Utlu..,'1v backfillod with red earth. 

Obv1ously the overall draina~e wi11 be adversely atfected. 

~ining of plateau sand shuuld only be undert.aken ~G ~* transitional emer'gency measure', J,lendit'lg indentification and 
utilization df alternative Rravel and 9raniti~ resources_ 

" 
~. ".Ql.._EABI..ti.t1_ Of. BLOCt\EO RIVE,B HOUTHS.•l.§...liOT.. QNLY· ~eC~AR'y, ,_ aUT THE 

Ot\HI)-D.',"~QvtD E~QH THE .flt.'lEB..J!!,<"llitHS MAY. SAF..f.1..)'. AND CONvENIENTLY 
I:H:' A~p186.Q.n:D'< 

C'~aringof blocked river.mouchs is neCe66ary. in order to 
e.nsure a steady drainage to the sea from.the low-lying coastal 
p'ut,~au dnd marshes. 

This operat1on is normally perfvrrn.::d by building contractorc .. " 
concrete blockmaker6 ete .•• who are 
supposed to clear the river mouth itself for' part Of the 
block1ng sand bar·r·j~r a.m.! c16':' ele,!1r the cu1vort under tho 
coastal road. The contractors are allowed to abstract and take 
away tho ~o c1eared sand. 

Unfortunately this operation (;vnt.ributes to t.he ovcra11 
de~'etion of sand from the beaches.- further aggravated by the 
actions 6f ignorant, greedy or unscrupulous contractors. Some 
contrac-:orA rAftlly "have-a-~o-at-it.· and remove much more sand 
than necessary for c1earing the river mouths. 

Other contractors stay with their lurr ie& on the bridges and 
only di!; deep pits within easy reach - not even clearing the 
river rr:c)uths. 

* 	 If p6rmanent sea-outfal1s (f1l;!xihle piping etc, .. j were 
instal1.ed through the (::,lock;rg) sand barrier·$,- very little 
rnntrA~~nr-assisted clear1rg would be reQuirea,-and 
incid~ntally perhaps 50% of the dl'ainage prOblems' on tne lOW 

c.,oaf> to 1 plateau wall 1(j be so 1v';:d as wH 1 , , 

fhe BE;.~ and ~HE~PEST way to pnn-.it!r'vl:: (:ImJ :'"~:5tor'e °"./f' t.;tw!";ht=!f'; 

; s t.o ma i nta in t.hf:! na~ura i beach pre.cess U)' avo i d; rl9 sana 
abs Lract ; ons f rom an parts of th.~ beac.h sys tf:!lYl. res tort-l tilt> 
dUf)P1HnriR Rnn establish, restore, maintain a "green belt" 
behind the dunelands,- and finally to discourage structures on 
the h~ach. 

S()-':<'Ill~d beact1 pr~>~.p.ct;oll st r VI.i.u·8S l;;..·.e 9ro)n(;:-, ~"c ... ..., ...... 
".'l;.,' t,;:'!L'Jlt,l l •• ,}\j b~ C-Ol'\~ilvi:.(,d ~ ~:o"'r.ec.1:lc"" Iy~ih tl\o."·'\.~t'\Q.\'lLe 
and repair of ex~stlPg struct. ..u-es, 'lie ... stru(.t.tJrEni ;.r.Ou',; l:r.;y 
lJe c.onsidered wher. other rr.ethods t'lav~ failed ana the!' en1y on ..'l 
st,.1ctly monitored tri:Q; and ercor b3.$1s, jIL-__PAGE NO 

I _ 
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GRANITIC 
CRUSHER DUST 

70% 

1993 onwards-

(COASTAI.) 
PLATEAU SAND 

L'UKAL l'iATERIAL 

,BEACH-SAND & COASTAL PLATEAU-SAND GRAPHIC REPRESENTAT10N 9 
SuaSTITU'l'ION PROJECT 

11 TRANSIT.IONAL STAGE:: 

Pending rescheduling & refitting 
of SPU. & UCPS« s crusher pllmts 
it is proposed to substitute 
the oeadl &ar.d resource 
with a stepped-up 
production of (r:eoycling) 
granitic crusher dust 
Mld, increased use of 
gravel SO\.1.J:'CeS and 
fill-in the,gap'with 
provisi<::lrlal over
utilization of 
PLate.!lU Sand. RIVERINE GRAVEL 

STATUS QUO; 

Currently enormous amounts 
of beach e~nd is excavated 
(nh"tr~~te~ from our 
beaches cau5ing, 
C':.roc1i no, rl'"(",I'"t11 no I"fUl,l 

s~ow oblitBrd~l(Hl. 

It is proposed to exten~ 
the .. Domaine Public" 
to include the~t6tal 
beach area,-and enforce 
" totA' ~n nn qAnd 
abst~action f·rom tho beaches. 

SOURCES OF SAN 
(CURRENTLY) 

PA:8l!BLE sa.JRQS OF SAND 
1987, 1982 (TRANSrrICNAL)' 

[1 THE fUl'URE I 

a:N$1:;RVATIOO OF BEAOi SAND ~ SCUR<:ES OF SAND 
RErxx::Eo trrlLIZATIOO OF PLATEAI1-SAND 
hy iAPnti f~;rn.) " &:aVQloping 
~u~U,tute :sources: 
(d£t~r ~schedul1ng and 
refitting ot the 
crusher plants) 

f1fX'.c;";Nut:; l.'OLLECTION 
frnm pri(",p-~~11Atino 


"royalty" char~Jes per ton. 
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BE1\CH-PROFILE 
'OF AVERAGE 
nEr..CHES IN 

'THE SRVCflELLBS 

NOTES. -=2 


~ 
~ 

?~ 

..All the bcachoa (,f the 
 ~g 
Seychelles COnl::liH t of .., 

a I:d~~ ("X)ntl-reet ~I
I"".material. ' III 

IC ~-M 

f'IhGre ore no' c~lones Iii " .1oyez: ('.eyc:::hellcs and ivery rare1y ScveL~ J ...
~t..()rms. " At! 
'Ihe gradients of the 

Ji
i~ i 

~ 
beaches therefore tend 

.. iii 15to be quite. steeP. l!~ ~'lbe dunes. behind the 

beaches' at::e us.ually 
 ",t'ill 

...._-,not higheJ: thlm 
1-2 metres and not l 

§ 
lit 

...
'!here is usually a ... 

wider than 5-7 n:etres. 

i ... III c Lflat coastal plateau U '" ~ R A \I'.~ behind the OOaches 0~ F ........ ,.,'

varyirt9 in width . R ~ 
I:le tween 50...500 rre tres . 

consisting of ancient 

beach-sand• 


PI\GE to..:... 
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• c {. 

Projoot Ne, A!) 

S2rojotOC. 'l'it1c I 	 In.l',,"ct A~""ccl'>""1: uC C:'JII"'tot "'A. sln9 and :'I1'n 
W"O 1 R! £,11 

:aple••ht'b~ ~i.hCy(ic3) : OO~ 

6tar~ Dolt. I liqn 

E.tiaAted coat (8R) 
(OS $) 

au•••••l 

r 
I 

6<5 000 
115 000 

~~ ~~~~L~~ (we 
Loe&l Ff.n6nc:.S.llq (SR)" 

., I '13 UUU 
& 

...... 
P~o~.ot DO.crl~tloh 

!;cientllt. n<:IV ec.t.l_t* «..hat, ClU_t. ",..,.-i."9 c.oul;1 lead to " 
.iqnif'e.ht~.O« 	level iner••5e. over th. next decldea. 
It thOAc,tronda are eonfir.ed, th~ _cono.ic, .oc'.l and 
cc:ol09tt;lal i.paotol\ tlle S4rChclhia eQUId be, dev&-lIC;4ItLnc.J., 
'rhc C;OV.rNMnt oC.C..)'~holle. \/oU1d:bav.'to plan &i\d ,unclertaJl;e 
,,~or relooation and rct;lQn.truo~ion p~ra"e. {g: a l.~. 
Clare. gt the potN'"r.tl\n. ""1';1'".,• ....,., .1ntr.ct:a:uo\....v·." 'h~ 
narrow and sballovooArotol pIa ina. 

~he teyohell•• ~.~ th.reto~••~~iv.lr .uppo~t and aonitor 
I.nt..rnatlonal reA..arC'1t Oft c·U_t. 'trand. and lapUc:atlon•• 

I~ i. pl'<opoaecl ,:to ~Qln Kellya. tt.uC'Lt.Luli and TanE.hl. In the 
Eastern Af~le.n T••k FQrca on the I.pliC&~lon. or Cli..t. 
Change ~leh w•• rc~ontly estab1lebed by UNEP. 

That ~••k Fore. will .MMC.5 the Im~ct or various eLl..t. 
chan9. scenario. on the re91ont. vater resource•• coastal 
ecasyat.ella, ....rln••"vh""....cnt., a9rlc:ultu'C'e, for• .,try and 
,i.h.ri•••• wall at ~hQ ro,'o~'. '"'•••~ru.~U~4. 'INV.~&Z' 
tourism and cOAstal settlemente. '!'tI. Task Force \.-111 then 
develu~ _ .~rIQ. oC pol lev op~lons tor dect.loft-..kers in the 
re9ion, 

~pproprl.~~ eKp6rtlsc 1. "o~ avallable In Seyehell0••~ 
prol!aen'l: t.o un46r~6k. ~Y61\ b. ill"..,U.ln..l-,. "Unit at UHII 
,"'pI ic;«"Jcm. of climate chanqe ana r.ea level rlae "or 1:.l\e 
c;ountry. 

Jt. $..G thc'rc:\Corc pcopo.o<J to ell,a,. a ... ",,.t."r,,a, ..xpc'r~ by ",id
li~l to undertake _ prell~1n4ry e~wdy and to work c.losely
"".c,.h ."''' ..... 4'" .... ,"",,&t'\.. 1~.' "r-IW"C _. I"•••• , •• 11'\_".""'_ ..... I ••• 
11"_1),101.:11 (1.' ",un\.!!.. <.If ""\"nna1 'IIxpertllie. SR 110 000). 

In ordor 'to bo".f it f rOIll t.h .. knOWl4K1"1c .rtd c"p.rti6,;t (I.e u\,I ..,l 
special1st. In the reqlon and 65 an occ•• ton to hl~h119ht the 
issue .n<1 lnrot'1lI the lOCAl people en the i.pUc.tic-n. of 
climate c~.n9" and tl\e n••<1 ror lnternatlQnal coop.~.tion and 
action. it 1s proposed to host Sn $eychelle& A aeetinv ot tne 
tl.'lftQrn-Att-i"'I\" Teu;); force in earlV 1992 ISR 120 000,._ 

I"or 'l;he r.st. of this dC';4de. " .. ly .. lIIode61.. Clunu.l tuCSget ... ill 
be rcqulr.d on cl\is issue to cover the coats ot the .xeh~nqes 
"C ~ •• ,,, ......<.\.;',,",, ••~ \"1"'"",,,, \.1 ..~ v1L" u"" .... , 1,,1.,,\1: ~v •• t..l'·"f L1 ..~ 
pu"tlcirot!on ill lh.. ~OSI. ""rican T45k FOl:ce on t.h.., 
Ilupllcations or eli"4\'~ Chanlie ana oth~r .key lIIeetinq$ .....~ 
occasional externA) aovlc~ and assistAnC. On particularly 
colftplex n."" issues ....<.\ l"'Pl1t.:otio", ..,hien 101111 .Ir..,,,lLalJlv 
......t'ile (P,I:':>V}_!'''' 0' $R .. ,. 000 per V".C 'r~'" 19'11:.11. 

" . 

.. 1 U ') 94 95 97 'ill 'ilYCCI"t/y.c.r • 'co J~ 
Consul\..,.,\,» 120 

120T... II. H'!'I"'tl ..... 
~!> 4!> 45 .., .. !> .., .., (. :. ( "'I flrov111110n 

<I, 	 ( .,1Tul .. 1 l.ctl : (,*", c5 c'5 ~~ H .c,) ~ '" .- ._--- .. _._--_ ..-. 	 -----_ .. _.. _
~--'-"-'-..' . (OR 000 '51 

PJ'o,.ct. ~t.atu. I 114udy Coe i • .,lo...nt6I.ion 

oPlrr. ".ff' 1 1 
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r.l 	 co«atal alt4 Kar1ft6 IlnvlrolUllont 1I~••J.ll). StucSy 
($/\ 	5 SOO 000) 

p, Cp.lre 4C1c1 1l11pJ.III.n~ • r-oGeol"c:t\ Gn~ lIonlt.ori.1Q '. 
r,rQ<jralftftl•. Cor: Heh6. Pl"• .,Un. La u19Utt and otbctr 1141ft 
innel'" ialands (lJ to I.nvontory onl! collect bAsoUntl 
datil I"UI livlnQ ...1rln<l ret:out"L:UI), the I!Italtt ot cor~l 
rl!Gtr., WlAn'llI:'O'-l" o.reoS And _U,1I08, !:,.JIrlrus wattS... Qualltv 
and hyth'odyna.lc:t po.r4\H1:ersl (U) to ",.,,~.s t.ho o)(tent.
Undo caUSQQ Aftd 50ure... CJt eo••t.al and Il16rlno pollution
and degradation; and (111) to ielttntity the policy .and 
le~hnie.l y~tl6n~ f"r rr..~I.\ ~nd ••••~~~••cl~~.vn~ 
Action. 

1.2 	 Deac~ E~o.loft Control 
(Na~lonal Aot1on I.GA "0 000 tor b••!9h study only)· 
(~~v;un~l Action, 5 COl H*~r. I ¥H J 700 000).. 
AsaeRr.· the o~t.nt, riGk. and cau.us or coastal eroaion 
on the lIain Inn~r l.lande dnd the pol1~y «nd t~chn1eal 
optl,,"" tal' b••I<::h protection amol .ro'-10n preve..,t1on. 

Tt·~1f1 A "p.cla.lteehftlod h.ulI'to aol'lltor. C;Ollb&t.•nd 
p"cvent. hIJollc;".·r'odon., ·unClet'~ak." pubUc 1nt·:)..._tJ.on 
cJllIIPa19n on:unsAfe P~ActleOs in couc",l.zones. 

r.) 	 All.'U'nI.C.f.vea toR~4uCle 'afldQft .1ft CnMtruc:tion 
hll< 330 000) 

1t i. pr-opoGod to oonduot. !n-4ep~h 1nves~lvatlnn on 
pOGs1blo lon; ter. alternatiVe•. to the us. ot beach and 
plaleau .and for the ~on.truction lndu.~ by : 
i) A.ae••in9 plateau .and resources and lnv••t19.tin~ on 
alternative sources of .and, 

ii) 	p:-olllotinv t.he; \l•• ot Q,."it.e C;f\lsner products, 41& • 
substitute to &and, 

tl~) 	 1nYODti~a1:'"9 .~ peosotlng OCher po••lbl•••nd 
sAvlnq construction technique., prActice. and 
mltterials, 	 . 

Iv) !~.n1:1€yl", adequote Ml~•• cor tut.ure granite
.,,,,,.r1:1410:, 

v, 	proparing detoil~ envlrona.ntal 9\lld.llnea fo~ .and 
and qranlte quarryinq activities. 

X.4 	 a.view o~ po.·tal &GaA ~&a4Dt P~. 
(lOR 320 000) 

'This proj.ct, ~••4 on the Clnd1n9s .n~ r.sults ot 
project.. 11, 12, and, to a le...r extend, 0' projects 1.5 
and n. \lUI : 

- R.vi~w a."d pc.o1a.. ~he 1 .. n4 use In4 .anagelllltnt. plan. 
tor ~he cOlstal zones on Kahl, Prlstln and La Dlque 
elab~r.ted under the PI.T project (01). 

- £ ..~.bll..h co...1;01 c(l'.I.\.ruc~1on .et.baCk. l1n•• in 
eroS.9n prone art.s, Q1Vf Gpecial attention tc 
pcot~ctlnq ~.nQroY•• areAS and alr.hes. 

~ 	 p.yi~w .uppo~t.lnq ~u'4.11ne. In4 1.91s1atlon to 
rC9uLat.e coastal develop_ent and pot~nt1ally h.r~ful 
practices such .s dced91nq. land recJ ••at.lon .nd the 
t"eIll0"'11 of be.ch sand and qravel. 
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COUNTRY REPORT ~ INDIA 

Sea-level RLaa and ~ im~ Qn cQastal. areas Qf India 

Increasing global warming due to emission of green house 
-

gases is believed to cause increase in Sea-level rise through 

melting of glaciers and polar ice. It has been estimated by Hunk 

and Forbes (1989) that due to increase of global warming over the 

years there is an increase of global temperature by 0.050 C per 

decade. Based on such figures available in the literature, the 

extent of rise in sea level has been predicted to levels of 0.9 m 

to 2.3 m by 2050 A.D. Such rise of sea level is anticipated to 

cause deleterious effect to the coastal areas resulting into the 

following : 

(1) 	 Reduction of land areas, leading to disturbance in the 
present land-use patterns; 

(2) 	 Coastal areas becoming more prone to cyclones and storm 
surges; 

(3) 	 Coastal erosion and accretion; 

(4) 	 Changes in estuarine hydrochemistry and impacts on the 
groundwater reservoirs/freshwater aquifers; 

(5) 	 Impact on existing industrial, power, municipal and other 
installations; 

(6) 	 Changes in the composition of marine life in coastal and 
estuarine ecosystems; and 

(7) 	 Socio-economic impacts like displacement or disruption in 
their liveliQood. 

~ level ~in Lha Indian context 

India has a coastline of more than 7200 km. The coastline of 

the mainland as well as the islands exhibit a comp~ex 

':geQmorphology with unique coastal processes generated by its 

geography 'and other phenomena like seasonal monsoons. A general 

view of i tsooastal geomorphology in terms of ',Hean,:" Sea ,Level 
t., • ' .. L, ~~~~~~'r~~;~"'" 

1 




-------------------------------------------------------

. (MSL) . '·:indicates that the, peninsular India by and large has 

elevated coastlines with the exception of a few sectors in the 

mainland and the islands. Map-I indicates the observed low lying 

areas in the mainland. Regarding the islands, especially in the 

Lakshadweep group the MSL at the highest point is hardly more 

than 2 m. 

Rise in sea level, if at all occurs, is going to be a 

gradual phenomena. Even though. the ecosystem is expected to 

respond to the changes correspon~ingly, considering the needs of' 

future generations, preparatory plans to overcome the anticipated 

sea level rise as a precautionary measure is almost the need of 

the hour. Before discussing the future plans, it is worth viewing 

the past record whether other phenomena of sea level rise has 

been prevalent along the Indian coasts in the past 100 years. 

Emery and Aubrey (1989), using statistical methods, assessed 

the ~eliability of tide gauge data collected from 12 principal 

tide gauges in.India and found acceptable records from Bombay, 

Madras, Cochin and Visakhapatnam. Brief details about the data 

are given below 

oLong. ( E) Time spanStation 
----------------------~--------------------------------
Bombay 18° 55' 720 50' 1886-1986 
Madras(i)' '130 06' 800 18' 1881-1933 
Madras(ii) 1953-1986 
Cochin 090 58' 760 16' 1955-1986 
Vishakhapatnam 170 41' 830 07' 1953-1986 

. '" -

. for Bombay and 
, 
± 2 forAccuracy

':" . 
of .~. ,.the. . reading is + 1 cm 

" -. 
cm 

·ot\ler locations .".Al'lalysis of,.the records by Das .and Radhakrishna 

.····(1991)·,indtcatedthat theY.do,not show a. Q.ni-~ireotional trend 

....~:t" applicat.ion.. ()~ i'M~H~.~-KeD:del1. ,test revealed ev~deJt~e of raising 
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trend from 1940 to 1986 at a rate of 0.8 mm/yr in Bombay and 

0.4 mm/yr from 1910 to 1933 in Madras over a short period. There 

was no other evidence of a statistically significant trend. The 
-

investigations also revealed existence of a definite pattern 

between fluctuations of monsoon rain and relative sea level in 

Bombay. 

The impact of such minute increase in sea level was 

surpassed by the human interferences in the form of developmental 

activities over the years and therefore assessment of the direct 

impact of sea level rise which has occurred in these locations 

becomes difficult. 

Certain theoretical predictions on impact of rising sea 

level to t:Q.e extent of 0.5 mJ 1 m and 1.5 m from the present MSL, 

indicate the possibility of serious threat of inundation in 

certain low lying areas of the country (Fig. 1). Others predict 

that increase of 90 cm from the present level may lead to 

submergence of some coral islands in the Indian Ocean regions. 

~~ scientific investigations 

Recent awareness on global warming and consequent likely sea 

level rise have demanded need for a close watch on sea level 

variations, so that the direct impact of this phenomena on 

various aspects on coastal zone can be studied in isolation. This 

needs following strategy as far as India is concerned: 

(1) 	 Systematic collection of regular time series tide level data 
using. modern digital tide gauges atleast over a period of 
10-15 years . 

• <. . ., 

(2) 	 Preparation of '1 m interval contour maps at the scale of at 
ieast at 1:25000 scale for all the low lying areas and 
generation of digital data. 

(3) 	 Subjection of data so collected to mathematical models for 
precise assessment of impact of sea level increases. 

3 
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In order to realise the above tasks, the government 

departments have taken following steps : 

(1) 	 Installation of modern tide gauges at 13 locations indicated 
in Map-I. First tide gauge has been installerl and by 
December, 1992 inst,allation of all tide gauges will be 
completed. 

(2) 	 Survey of India has already initiated the task of 
preparation of fine scale mapping of most vulnerable areas 
to sea level rise. 

(3) 	 A multi-institutional data collection, analysis and 
modelling programme has finalised strategy for development 
of models. 

With the completion of the above tasks. the precise 

assessment of impact of sea level rise on complex ooastal 

processes, their likely damages to the marine ecosystem. socio

economic aspects can-be achieved. 

Management Strategies 

Since the sea level rise is mainly due to global warming, 

efforts should be made to contain the emission of green house 

gases to the extent it does not increase the global atmospheric 

temperature. It is hoped that the proposed UNCED Conference 

(1992) will find a solution to this problem. 

The present Coastal Zone Regulation Act of Government of 

India is primarily formulated to preserve the ecology of the 

coastal environment. (Highlights o~ this Act is given in Appendix 

-I). In the absence of studies indicating the precise estimation 

of impact of sea level rise on' coastal zone and the coastal 

processes, enactment of pertinent legislations needs a deep 
~ ,-"', . 

. thought.. However,"' while planning all coastal developmental 

activities the sea level rise need to be taken as a factor that 

needs Rorth considering. 
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APPENDIX-I 

COASTAL z.oNK REGULATION. RllL.E.S. QE THE. CLQVERNMENT Q.E. IND~. 

Under the Environment Protect,ion Act (1986) rIlles for 

Regulation of Coastal Zone have been framed. Onder this rule 

coastal stretches of seas. bays. estuaries, creeks. rivers and 

backwaters which are influenced by tidal action (in the landward 

side) up to 500 metres from the High Tide Line (HTL) and the 

inter-tidal zone has been declaied as Coastal Regulation Zone 

(CRZ) and it prohibits/regulates following activities 

Prohibited activities : 

The following activities are declared as prohibited within 

the Coastal. Regulation Zone, namely: 

(i) 	 setting up of new industries and expansion of existing 

industries, except those directly rela~ed to water front 

or directly needing foreshore facilities; 

(ii) 	 manufacture or handling or storage or disposal of 

hazardous substances; 

(iii) 	 setting up and expansion of fish processing units 

including warehousing (excluding hatchery and natural fish 

drying in permitted areas); 

(iv) 	 setting up and expansion of units/mechanisms for disposal 

of wastes and effluents, except facilities required for 

.discharging treated effluents into the water course with 
J 

approval under the Water (Prevention and Control of 

Pollution) Act', 1974; and except for storm water drains; 

(v) 	 discharge of untreated wastes and effluents from 

industries, cities or towns and other human settlements .. 

1 
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Schemes shall be implemented by the concerned authorities 

for phasing out the existing practices, if any, within a 

reasonable time period not exceeding three years from the 

date of this notification; 

(vi) 	 dumping of city or town waste for the purposes of 

landfilling or otherwise; the existing practice, if any, 

shall be phased out within a reasonable time not exceeding 

three years from the date of this Notification; 

(vii) 	 dumping of ash or any wastes from thermal power stations; 

(viii) 	land reclamation, bunding or disturbing the natural cqurse 

of sea water with similar obstructions, except' 'those 

required for control of coastal erosion and maintenance or 

cleansing of waterways, chahnels and ports and for 

prevention of sandbars and also except for tidal 

regulators, storm water drains and structures for 

prevention of salinity ingress and for sweet water 

recharge; 

(ix) 	 mining of sands. rocks and other substrata materials, 

except those rare minerals not available outside the CRZ 

areas; 

(x) 	 harvesting or drawal of ground water and construction of 

mechanisms ther~for Mfihtn 200 'roof HTL; in the 200 m to 
, " 

500 m 	zone it shall be pe'rmitted only when done manually 
-; , ( 

drinking, horticulture. 
:; (',.' 

agriculture" and fisberi'es ;-" ' , 
';~" ~:~\",,,:,, 	 .t ',( 

(xi) 	 construction aC':ti\!'J:t.j,~~.~.i,~:~_~~olog:icallY· ~ensitiv.~ areas as 
'. . ',. . . . 

.,= .~. ,",-::¥' ", "S~"!'~_~~.: '.!';."''f-•.2.:'"' ! 1,"'-[ <~"::'I'..... "'! .-' 

specified in Annexure"'::I, of, :this Notification; 
, .. ,.-;,"~'f;;~~'-id~ii~~:~'~~'~~3'::"'; ,/:":, ~c.. ~,.", 

through 

:"-.'-, 
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(xii) 	 any construction activity between the Low Tide Line and 

High Tide Line excep~ facilities for carrying treate~ 

effluents and waste water discharges into the sea, 

facilities for carrying sea water for cooling purposes, 

oil, gas and similar pipelines and facilities essential 

for activities permitted under this Notification; and 

(xiii) 	dressing or altering of sand dunes, hills, natural 

features including landscape changes for beautification, 

recreational and other such purpose, except as permissible 

under this Notification. 

Regulation 	o..f. Permissible Aotiyities _ 

All other activities, except those prohibited in para 2 

above, will be regulated as under 

(1) 	 Clearance shall be given for any activity within the Coastal 

Regulation Zone only if it required water front and 

foreshore facilities. 

(2) The following activities will require environmental 

clearance from the Ministry of Environment & Forests, 

Government of India. namely : 

(i) 	 Construction activities related to Defence requirements 

for which foreshore facilities are essential (e.g. 

slipways, jetties, etc.); except for clapsified 

operational component of defence projects for which a 

separate procedure shall be followed. (Residential 

buildings, office buildings, hospital complexes, 

workshops shall not come within the definition of 

3 




operational requirements except in very special cases 

and hence shall not normally be permitted in the CRZ); 

(ii) 	Operational constructions for ports and harbours and 

light houses requiring water frontage; jetties. 

wharves, quays, slipways, etc. (Residential buildings & 

office buildings shall not come within the definition 

of operational activities except in very special cases 

and hence shall not normally be permitted in the CRZ); 

(iii)Thermal 	 power plants (only foreshore facilities for 

transport of raw materials facilities for in-take of 

cooling water and outfall for discharge of treated 

waste water/cooling water; and 

(iv) 	All other activities with investment exceeding rupees 

five crores. 
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ANNEXORE-I 


COASTAL AREA CLASSIFICATION AND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 

Classification of Coastal Regulation Zone ; 

6(1) For regulating development activities, the coastal 

stretches within 500 metres of High Tide Line of the landward 

side are classified into four categories, namely; 

Category I (CRZ-I) : 

(i) 	 Areas that are ecologically sensitive and important, 

such as national parks/marine parks. sanctuaries. 

reserve forests, wildlife habitats, mangroves, 

corals/coral reefs, areas close to breeding and 

spawning grounds of fish and other marine life, areas 

of outstanding natural beauty/historical/heritage 

areas, areas rich in genetic diversity, areas likely to 

be inundated due to rise in sea level consequent upon 

global warming and such other areas as may be declared 

by the Central Government or the concerned authorities 

at the State/Onion Territory level from time to time. 

(ii) Area between the Low Tide Line and the High Tide Line. 

Category-II (CRZ-II) : 

The areas that have already been developed upto or close to 


the shore-line. For this purpose, "dev~loped area" is referred to 
 • 
as that area within the municipal limits or in other legally 

designated urban municipal limits or in other legally designated 

urban areas which is already substantially built up and which has 

.been provided with' drainage and approach roads and other 

infrastructural facilities, such as water supply and' sewerage 

mains. 
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Category-III (CRZ-III) 

Areas that are relatively undisturbed and those which do 

not belong to either Category-lor II. These will include coastal 

zone in the rural areas (developed and undeveloped) and also 

areas within Municipal limits or in other legally designated 

urban areas which are not substantially built up. 

Category-IV (CRZ-IV) : 

Coastal stretches in the Andaman & Nicobar. Lakshadweep and 

. small islands except those desi~nated as CRZ-I. CRZ-II or CRZ

III. 

Norms for Regulation of Activities. 

6(2) The development or construction activities in 

different categories of CRZ areas shall be regulated by the 

concerned authorities at the State/Union Territory level. in 

accordance with the following .norms : 

CRZ-I 

No new construction shall be permitted within 500 metres of 

the High Tide Line. No construction activity. except as listed 

under 2(xii), will be permitted between the Low Tide Line and 

the High Tide Line. 

CRZ-II 

. (i) 	 Buildings shall be permitted nei~her on the seaward 

side 6f the existing-road (or roads proposed in the 

approved Coastal Zone Management Plan of the area) nor 

,on( ; seaward side of existing authorised structures. 

proposed 

on the" landward side of the 

roads/existing authorised 
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structures shall be subject to the existing local Town 

and Country Planning Regulations, including the 

existing norms of FSI/FAR, 

(ii) 	Reconstruction of the authorised buildings to be 

permitted subject with the existing FSI/FAR norms and 

without change in the existing use. 

(iii)The design and construction of buildings shall be 

consistent with the surrounding landscape and local 

architectural style. 

CRZ-III 

(i) 	 The area upto 200 metres from the High _Tide Line is to 

be earmarked as 'No Development Zone'. No construction 

shall be permitted within this zone except for repairs 

of exi'sting authorised structures not exceeding FSI, 

existing plinth area and existing density. However, the 

following uses may be permissible in this zone 
-

agriculture, horticulture, gardens, pastures, parks, 

playfields, forestry and salt manufacture from sea 

water. 

(ii) 	Development of vacant plots between 200 and 500 metres 

of 	 High Tide Line in designated areas of CRZ-III with 
-.

prior approval of MEF permitted for construction of 

hotels/beach resorts for temporary occupation of 

tourists/visitors subject to the conditions as 
. .;\ 	 _.. . I.''.. 

stipulated in the guidelines at Annexure-II. 

(iii)Construction/reconstruction of dwelling units between 

200 and 500 metres of the High Tide Line permitted so 
. , :"'\;::' .. ~: ~;."~","':l<".'C· 

long it is within the ambit of traditional rights and 
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customary uses such as existing fishing villages and 

goathans. Building permission for such 

construction/reconstruction will be subject to the 

conditions that the total number of dW6lling units 

shall not be more than twice the number of existing 

units; total covered area on all floors shall not 

exceed 33 per cent of the plot size; the overall height 

of construction shall not exceed 9 metres and 

construction shall not be more than 2 floors (ground 

floor plus one floor). 

(iv) 	Reconstruction/alterations of an existing authorised 

building permitted subject to (i) to (ii) above. 

CRZ-IV 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

(1) 	 No new construction of buildings shall be permitted 

within 200 metres of the aTL: 

(ii) 	The buildings between 200 and 500 metres from the High 

Tide Line shal~'not have more than 2 floors (ground 

floor nd 1st floor), the total covered area on all 

floors shall not be,more than 50 per cent of the plot 

size and the total height of construction shall not 

exceed 9 metres; 

(iii)The 	 design and construction of buildings shall be' 

consistent with the surrounding landscape and local 

architectural style; 
!" ·H· c1tr '!'\~. i •• ' 

(iv) 	Corals and sand from the beaches and coastal waters 
, * •• , 

-S\.::~... .l ~\' ," 7: * '~, <.:-: - :'!) :.'. ~.'\ l~":' 

shall not be used for construction and other purposes; 
~ f.,:P''''(~1".; ~";""'.. - ~ ~.",,:-._"";<~ ~~' :t-- .~... ;...!;~ .. :--l. -, ~ 
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(v) 	 Dredging and underwater blasting in and around coral 
I 

formations shall not be permt t,t8d; and 

(vi) 	However, in some of the islands, coastal stretches may 

also be classified into categories CRZ-I or II or n I I 

with the prior approval of Minist,ry of Environment and 

Forests and in such designated stretches, the 

appropriate regulations given for respective Categories 

shall apply. 

Lakshadweep and small Islands : 

(i) 	 For permitting construction of buildings, the distance 

from the High Tide Line shall be decided depending on 

the size of the islands. This shall be laid down for 

each island, in consultation with the experts and with 

approval of the Ministry of Environment & Forests, 

keeping in view the land use requirements for specific 

purposes vis-a-vis local conditions including 

hydrological aspects erosion and ecological 

sensitivity; 

(ii) 	The buildings within 500 metres from the HTL shall. not 

have more than 2 floors (ground floor and 1st floor), 

the total covered area on all floors shall not be more 

than 50 per cent of the plot size and the total height 

of construction shall not exceed 9 metres; 

(iii)The 	 design and construction of buildings shall be 

consistent with. the surrounding landscape and local 

architectural style; 

(iv) 	Corals and sand from the beaches and coastal waters 

shall not be used for construction and other purposes; 
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(v) Dredging and underwater blasting in and around coral 

formations shall not b, permitted; and 

(vi) 	However, in some of the islands. coastal stretches may 

also be classified into categories CRZ-I or II or III, 

with the prior approval of Ministry of Environment & 

Forests and in such designated stretches, the 

appropriate regulations given for respective Categories 

shall apply. 
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ANNEXURE-II 

GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF BEACH RESORTS/HOTELS IN THE 

DESIGNATED AREAS OF CRZ-III WOR TEMPORARY OCCOPATION OF 

TOURISTS/VISITORS, WITH PRIOR APPROVAL OF THE MINISTRY OF 


ENVIRONMENT & FORESTS 


7(1) Construction of beach resorts/hotels with prior 

approval of MEF in designated areas of CRZ-III for temporary 

occupation of tourists/visitors shall be subject to the following 

conditions 

( i ) 	 The project proponents shall not undertake any 

construction (including temporary constructions and 

fencing or such other barriers) within 200 metres (in the 

landward side) from the High Tide Line and within the area 

between the Low Tide and High Tide Line; 

(ii) 	 The total plot size shall not be less than 0.4 hectares 

and the total covered area on all floors shall not exceed 

33 per cent of the plot size i.e. the FSI shall not exceed 

0.33. The open area shall be suitably landscaped with 

appropriate vegetal cover; 

(iii) 	 The construction shall be consistent with the surrounding 

landscape and local architectural style; 

(iv) 	 The overall height of. construction upto the highest ridge 

of the roof, shall not exceed 9 metres and the , 

construction shall not be more than 2 floors (ground floor 

plus one upper floor); 

(v) 	 Ground water shall not be tapped within 200 m of the HTL;
.' 

within the 200 metre-500 metre zone it ·can be tapped only 

with th~ concurrence of the Central/State Ground Water 

Board; 
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(vi) 	 Extraction of sand, levelling or digging of sandy 

s tretches except~ for structural foulLda tion of bui Iding, 

swimming pool shall not be permitted within 500 metres of 

the High Tide Line; 

(vii) 	 The quality of treated effluents. solid wastes, emissions 

and noise levels, etc., from the project area must conform 

to the standards laid down by the competent authorities 

including the Central/State Pollution Control Board and 

under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986; 

(viii) 	Necessary arrarigements for the treatment of the effluents 

and solid wastes must be made. It must be ensured that 

the untreated effluents and solid wastes are not 

discharged into the water 'or on the beach; and no 

effluent/solid waste shall be discharged on the beach; 

(ix) 	 To allow public access to the beach. atleast a gap of 20 

metres width shall be provided between any two 

hotels/beach resorts; and in no case shall gaps be less 

than 500 metres apart; and 

(x) 	 If the project involved diversion of forest land for non-

forest purposes, clearance as required under the Forest 

(Conservation) • Act. 1980 shall be obtained. The 

requirements of other Central and State laws as applicable 

to the project shall be met with. 

(xi) 	 Approval o·f the State/Union Territory Tourism Department ..., 
shall be obtained. 

"",; .~,1 • <:''''f'',~ ... : . '#'~ 4!t ....l f '.~~ '1<,' .'~) If: ; ~ :
7(2) In ecologically sensitive areas {such as marine parks. 

mangroves, co~~i "~eefs, breedi~g ~;~{\~pawn.ing g~~~nds of fish, 

2 
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wildlife habitats and such other areas as may be notified by thF\ 

Central/State Government/Union Territories) construction of beach 

resorts/hotels shall not be permitted. 

***** 
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SEA LEVEL RISE ALONG PAKISTAN COAST 

INTRODUCT.ION 

There is a growing consensus among scientists that there is 

increase in green house gases in the atmosphere which has induced 

climatic changes. According to scientific evidence, the earth's 

atmosphere could warm by anywhere from 1.5 to 4.5 degrees 

centigrade by the middle of the next century and the rise in sea 

level could by between 20-140 cm by the end of the 21st century. 

The study of mean sea level, the causes and effects of its 

changes received world wide attention. -In Pakistan an attempt is 

made to evalute mean sea level. This is a first attempt in 

Pakistan. In this investigation Manora (Karachi) Tidal records 

are used. Along Pakistan coast line Manora is the only tidal 

station from which we received long record. All other station has 

only few years or few month observation, which is not sufficient 

to correlate with this study. \' / 

Our present study had two main aims. 

(1) 	 To evalute mean sea level trend 
(2) 	 To investigate mean sea level maxima 


Manora (Karachi) Tidal observation 

o 


located at LAT 24 48' N 

o 


LONG 66 58' N 


The mangrove ecosystem in the Indus Delta contributes 

significantly to the coastal economy of Sindh Province, Pakistan. 

various factors, particularly the reduction of flows of fresh 

water, silt and nutrients down the Indus and tho rise in mean Sea 

level are combining to threaten this ecosystem. Global warming 

and the resulting sea level rises need careful-consideration for 

conservation measures to be taken. The local rate of sea level 
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rise of 1.1 rom/yr over the last 100 years is lower than the 

present eustatic sea level rise of'2.0 rom/yr. and considerably 

lower than predicted "business as usual" rates of 6.0 rom/yr. 

Two processes will be affected by "Sea level rise", the 

balance between delta erosion and sedimentation and the increase 

in the tidal range. Reduced flows down the Indus due to further 

upstream abstraction will mean that less silt is available to 

build up the soils in which the mangroves are growing; the 

raising of substrate levels will not be able to keep pace with 

rapidly rising sea levels. It is predicted that for sea level 

rise up the 2.0 rom/yr, the balance will favour mangrove survival 

and growth. Above this rate the balance will be shifted towards 

progressive loss of mangrove areas. 

THE REALITY OF SEA LEVEL RISE 

The last glacial period reached a peak between 24,000 to 

18,000 years ago. As the ice sheets started retreating 10,000 

years ago, world wide sea levels rise by 40 meters to reach 

modern sea levels around 5000-6000 years ago, giving a mean sea 

level rise of approximately 8 rom/yr. ~ 

The observed Sea level results from the real vertical 

movement of the sea surface relative to the movement of the land 

itself caused by tectonic changes, uplift or subsidence. Global 

warming causes the sea to rise in two ways. 

i) The first is through thermal expension of Ocean waters. 

ii) 	 Through the melting of glaciers and ice caps, adding to 
the total volume of water in the oceans. 

2 
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An increase of 3 to 5 c in global temperature 
willresult in a rise of 10 to 30 em in sea level, 
as a result of thermal expansion of the oceans • .. 

The melting of small glaciers and ice caps will 
contribute 6 cm to sea level rise. 

The melting of the Greenland ice cap may rise the 
sea level by about 8 em. This figure is on the 
high side, since there is some evidence that the 
Antarctica and Greenland glaciers appears to be 
growing rather than shrinking. If this is true, 
sea level would be lowered by over 1 rom/yr. ~:6~L 

SEA LEVEL CHANGES IN THE KARACHI AREA 

From the Karachi tide - gauge records of the past 100 years 

a rate of 1.1 rom/yr rise in the local level has been estimated. 
1 

(Fig. a). 

The gr~dient of this rise remains more or less the same when 

the data is analysed in 30 year s.egments, even for the most 

recent period (1960 - 1990). The observed change in sea level is 

virtually equal to the real one, since the Indus delta is on a 

passive continental margin and isostatically stable. This rate of 

change is lower than the present mean sea level rise worldwide. 

CHANGES _IN__THE_ ~ ,;;:.RAN=..;;;.GE;:;;"..:._ 

The present levels of the semi-diurnal tides in the creeks 

at Port Qasim and the projected levels after 100 years at a 6.0 

rom/yr rise are as·follows:- ~;~.~ 

Tidal state Present level projected level 
(metres) (metres) 

Lowest Astronomical Tide - 0.49 + 0.11 
Mean Lower Low Water + 0.97 + 1.57 
Mean Higher Low Water + 1.43 + 2.03 
Mean Sea Level + 2.04 + 2.64 
Mean Lower High Water + 2.65 + 3.25 
Mean Higher High Water + 3.38 + 3.98 
Highest Astronomical Tide + 3.84 + 4.44 

3 
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SEA LEVEL RISE AND EROSION 

Global warming will accelerate the pre~ent sea level rise by 

a factor of 5 to 10 (i.e. resulting in a rise of 0.5 m to 1.0 m 

over the next century). Sea level rise is considered to be the 

most important single effect on coastal zone processes and 

activities. As long as global mean temperature continues to rise, 

so will be the sea level. While there is nopossibility of 

influencing the long term geologically induced sea level rise, 

the human induced component can be influenced by slowing down 

climate change such as; 

Beach erosion* 

Farm land loss* 

* Wet land loss (including mangroves and coral reefs) 

* Frequency and severity of flooding 

* Infrastructure improvement 

* Hydrologic systems disturbance 

These impacts are severe indeed. They can affect the lives 

of many millions of people living in the deltas and low lying 

areas. They can threaten unique ecosystems, and they have 

enormous negative economic impacts. 

COASTAL nmNDATION 

o 
Using the figure of 0.1 for the slope of the delta lands 

assumed by Wells and Coleman (1984) the encroachment by the sea 

level rise can be calculated. The present highwater line is very 

approximately 370 km long. Based on these figures the 
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encroachment of the sea in 100 years at the predicted rates would 

be:

Rate of MSL rise Distance encroached Area Encroached 
(rnrn/yr) (m) (sq. km..) 

1.1 64 24 
2.0 116 43 
6.0 346 128 

OCEAN CIRCULATION AND SW MONSOON 

Circulation of the Arabian Sea, and physical processes and 

related phenomenae have direct impact on the economic development 

of the countries in the region. Seasonal changes in the Arabian 

sea and reversal of monsoon are well known phenomenae which are 

studied together to understand their influence on various 

oceanographic aspects. 

The circulation of the Arabian Sea has also been observed to 

contain warm and cold core eddies from records of satellite 

imageries using high resolution infrared radiometer. The eddy 

circulations appear to get intensified and in some areas persist 

in the S.W. monsoon (May-September). these months are dominated 

by upwelling along Somalia and the Arabian coast and the cold 

water plume and wedge extend eastward. Upwelling, comparatively 

weak, also appears along,the Pakistan coast, west of Karachi. 

The S.W. Monsoon atmospheric and oceanic circulation have 

been noted to be persistent in the geological past even when the 

o 
temperature varied to about 5~ C and sea level changed by about 

75 m in Holocine time. The variation in the wind system due to 

the increase in temperature is likely to affect oceanic 
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circulation. The wind stress pattern is likely to change, 

resulting in shifting of gyres, rings and eddies, mixing of 

waters from rivers will increase, nutrients in the sea will be 

redistributed and so will primary productivity and fish stock. 

TROPICAL CYCLONES AND STORM SURGES 

A storm surge is an abnormal rise of sea level caused by a 

cyclone moving over a continental shelf. The surge is generated 

due to interaction of air, sea and land. The cyclone provides the 

driving forces in the form of very high horizontal atmospheric 

pressure gradient and consequent strong surface winds. As a 

result, sea level rises and continues to rise as the cyclone 

moves over shallower waters, and reaches a maximum on the coast 

near the point of landfall (i.e. the point of crossing of land by 

the cyclone). 

6 
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CONCLUSION 

Rising in mean sea level, maximum and seasonal variation 

more observation are required to fill up missing data and 

correlate it with neighbouring countries and to improve results. 

A study is planned to investigate the effected area along the 

Pakistan coast because Pakistan most depends upon natural 

resources for its development and loss of land certainly affects 

its economics. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

i) 	 Plantation of more saline tolerant species or strains 
of mangrove. 

ii) 	 Plantation of larger propagule species in lower-lying 
areas. 

iii) Experimentation of planting slightly higher areas which 
are irregularly inundated with smaller propagule 
species. 

iv) 	 :::perimentation of various methods of stab; lising 
eroding mangrove substrates, and encouraging increased 
rates of deposition of autochthonous sediment. 

v) 	 Strict control on removal of mangrove trees for which 
community participation is intrinsic. 

vi) 	 Carrying out a topographical survey of coastal and 
mangrove areas to identify areas most at risk from sea 
level rise, and those suitable for different management 
options. 
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